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Will Be Engines' For New Ferry!> ’ ------ ^--------- —« ' ................









Spelling Selected is ^Tendozi” Although l^cal History 
Authorities Maintain that Qorrect Spemng is “Pan- 
. dbsy”--“Ok^nagan” Presumably is not Available—
.Father “Pendozi” First White Mail to Settle in the 
OkanagMi—Name has Valley Significance
Soon Ready for Engines
^SnENDOZr* will be the name of the new ferry being assembled 
m on the C.N.R. lakeshore property and which, when completed,
will replace the vessel which now plies between Kelowna and West-
kanlr Th*. TTnmilfnn Urirlvo Cnmnanv haa hpen inatniPted to nlace x-cnuu^x , as me new ierry now oeing assemoied in Uiis city has5?P j mstructea to place been named by the department of public works, ,will be equipped with two
“Pendozi” upon the sides of the new craft. The Courier learned on Diesel engines as shown above. Built true right and left han^ the engines wUl 
Wednesday. . propel the ferry from either end. They will be installed early in April by
Some weeks ago when the city council was approach^dd for. a '™akers>, the Vivian Engine Works Ltd., Vancouver.
SuiUible name for the new ferry, the council submitted three names. '' . ' ' ................ .. ' ■ 7 —
it was generally decided that “Okanagan” was the most ^suitable RIJDPQWQ TQ VISIT PI A1VI5 PIIR IMRW 
and appropria:tely expressed the service the new ferry would give «* *■ » MrVT MAMTO * *1/11 llEiff
as it crosses Okanagan lake and serves the entire Okanagan Valley. YALLLY JMEaI MUM 111 
It was hoped that as the old G.PJ^. “Okanagan” had now gone to ——"
tihc boneyard that:ritHnight pq^ibie tp obtain the use of this name Horticultural Council and Mar- 
fof ^e hew cl?^t. . keying Ser^e Officials Coming
Apparently this, was 'possible by the departm^ht^bf public’' StlMjifBRLAJfD BEATS ROSSLAND '■ Colonel R. L. Wheeler, assistant 
works br thbught ihadvisablei^” At aijy ■ Suinmerlhnd Merchants turned babk director of marketing service, and 
rate one of the two ptber names which" the threat of the Kootenay ^nsenior B Capt L. .F. Burrmlvs, secretary of the 
were' suggested and which were up* cagers last Friday and Saturday and Canadian Horticultural Council, will 
iarbved by various public bodies and entered the provincial final against the. be'two visitors from Ottawa in the 
persons approached, had been adopt- coast champions. They defeated Ross- Okanagan from April 13 to 15, accord­
ed. “Okanagaa Queen” was felt to be land Royals in two tight contests, 47-45. ing to present indications,
suitable by many. The Friday night game went to Sum- These two government officials, so
“Pendozi” has a definite significance merlahd 25-22 but Rossland won out prominently identified with the fruit 
in the life of the Okanagan as Father 23-22 on Saturday but could not re- industry, will be going to the San
Pendozi, it is claimed by many, was gain control. Summerland entertains Francisco fair. They will return to
tte first white man to settle in this the coast winners on March 24 and 25 Vancouver about April 10 ^ 12, and
T. Wadsworth Elected President 
of Armstrong Fair Board~A;- 
K. Loyd Leads Fruit Division
The annual meeting Of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition was held at Arm­
strong on Thursday, March 9th, when 
the financial statement of the 'past 
year’s operations was presented and 
again showed the' healthy position of 
the Association. Full report was also 
made in regard to the buUding and 
improvement operations of the past- 
year and it is hoped and expected, that 
there will be si^ficient money forth­
coming from various sources to com­
plete the improvements program, that, 
when done, will mean that the Interior
Committee has Advi$ed Shippers tlwt in its Opinion Only 
Way to Obtain Greatest Results from Central’Selling 
is for Export as well as Domestic Marketing to Co^e 
Under Supervision of Designated Single Agency-—, 
First Definite Staternent of Opinion of Qommitfee 
After Weeks of Investigation _ —
—^---
TtrRequ^t^ovince To
of British Columbia will be equipped , . X
with one of the finest exhibition plants •THAT, if the maximum regultsr'frbm airy central selling scheme 
The Pendozi”, as the new ferry now being assembled in this city has province. I are tO-i)e obtained, jexjlortr AS well as domestic, sales should be
.................................................. niru' £ ISff prS; under Ae _supervisi«n of any designa^d single agency given the task
dent, vF. B. Cossitt. Mr, Walker, of ^ke fruit crop of the Okanagan. Such was the Opinion
Enderby, was the retiring first vice- of the Loyd Committee on central selling given in a letter forwarded 
president and Mr. Wadsworth, of Ke- by the committee to shipping firifts in the Valley andjtheTKootenevs
VSTSS; lute FtWay night. ^olelM^te^e^ppetn to meet the c.OT’- 
mg expressed the desire not to carry huttee in Kelowna . tOd|^., |T'||l|1^d^^ that certain phases of the 
on. for reasons of health. The mem- export deal '
hers then unanimously elected T. Wads­
worth of Okanagan Mission as presi­
dent for the ensuing year, this is fol­
lowing the custom of the piembers hi 
recent years in passing around the pre­
sidency.
A. K. Loyd of Kdowna was again 






Tenders for Addition to North 
End of Present School Must be 
Submitted by April 3
MANY INNOVATIONS
Six. Classrooms, Science Labora­
tory and Commercial Room to 
be Included in Fine New Unit
Sion and H. C. S. Collett of Kelowna be the fastest sport m Western Cahada 
was re-elected on the light horse and Is likely to be startedoin JPentieton in­
racing committee. the near future. An organization meet-
The dates for the coming exhibition ing will be held 'on Friday night when 
have been set as the llth-14th of Sep- plans for getting this sport on its feet 
tember. will be discussed-
yikerSetter from the committee is, the 
fir^% p'rbripuncement since the coinihit- 
tee' began its work some weekg ajgOj- 
’gi^iftg any indication bf the path alOhgr 
•w^ieh the committee^’s deliberations
Box lacrosse) considered by; many .to*
The letter forwarded over Mr. Loyd's
BOXU Moom ,.
FORr PENTICTON
valley. In '1859 Father Charles Pen­
dozi, Father Pierre Richard and Bro- 
Uier Surel settled at the foot of Duck 
Lake twelve miles north of Kelowna, 
but the settlement was only a tempor­
al one and the following year they 
c^blished a permanent base on the 
banks of Riviere de I’Anse au Sable, 
now known a Mission Creek. In a 
letter written by Father Pendozi on 
October 9th, 1859, he stated that a 
white family hqd settled nearj^v but 
the name is aot given and it is pre­
sumed that this 
members of the 
of Mary the Immaeulate had arrived.
That the name will not meet with 
general approval is already indicated. 
'Vigorous protests were made on Wed­
nesday afternoon that “Okanagap 
Queen” was definitely more appropri­
ate.- Others, pointed out that the de­
partment of public works had unwit­
tingly run its head into a noose when 
it chose the namg “Pendozi” as there 
was considerable debate qg to the cor
in the B.C. finals. will proceed to this valley.
New Fruit Marketing Unit Will 
Embrace Remaining Independents/ 
Divide. Valley Tonnage Into Three
Kelowna school board is calling to­
day for tenders for the construction of 
a new addition to the present junior 
high school building on Richter street, 
the approximate cost of which is esti- 
mated between $33,000 and $34,000. A 
bylaw was submitted to the ratepayers 
last December 15, calling for an ex-
B.C. Court of Appeal Throws Out 
Decision of Mr. Justice Manson 
In Much Disputed Nychuk Case
___r-- . . . school addition is not more than $34,
occurred after the United Distributors Cooperative Association Formed in ipoo. thetrthe school board win be able 
oraer the Oblate .phis Week to Market Fruit for Houses not''S„SvS/^ WmenS"/
Shipping Through Sales Service or Associated—J'. E. high- school buildings and purchasing 
Montague Heads Firm—Apple Shippers Silent on their tfon'Snnm^U^eSTmr $34%o^th^^^^ 
Views Regarding Central Selling Committee Plans
pendimre of $45,000 on a general One Justice Dissents but Four in. Agreement that Section
school addition and renovation pro- s «•. ."n . __ -i-b__; j_ power to market on€
gram. If the successful tender on the
signatui^..5tat€d that inasmuch as the 
conclusions reached by. the committee 
will concern all those interested in the 
shipping business, the committee was 
Of the opinion that it might be advan­
tageous if the shippers would meet the 
committee for discussion^ "
Having decided that the maximum 
results of any central eellinjg scheme 
could only be obtained with domestic 
and export sale both under the super­
vision of the designated single agency 
the committee has also decided, wito 
this end in view, to request the pro­
vincial government to allow the B.C.
an agency
ne huhdr^ per
of City Bylaw is Valid—City Council will now Decide cent of the tree fruit grown in the area 
Fate of Nychuk Building on Bernard Ayenue—Deci- its; jurisdiction.
Sion, Far Reaching and of Interest to Many Cities adI?uri?S"untirt^arre?oSei^^ thiS
morning to proceed with its work of
The British Columbia Court of Appeal hSs^uashed the decision the plan under which it willof Mr. Justice Manson in Supreme Court in the much-discussed erate. This afternoon (Thursday) thea revision of plans will be necessary, case of the city of Kelowna versus William Nychuk, which involved committee meets the shippers.
Chairman Dave Chapman informed jjjg erection pf a portion of a building on Bernard avenue in Kelowna  ------------------------- ^
Aanr^pecifleSoS^^S ^orm'"“Sf withoUt obtaining a building permit from the building inspector, 
tender will be orf hancTon Monday, This decision by^-the court of appeal, which was handed down on,
March 20, at the school board office or Tuesday, March 14, in Victoria^) upholds the original veridict of E. 
at the office of McCarter & Nairne, ^ Carruthers’, J.P., in Kelowna, and also upholds the validity of
ROTARY CLUB TO 
SUPPLY MILK
Will Continue Service to Under­
nourished School Children Till 
End of May
FINED FOR CALLINQ FALSE FIREI 
ALARM
Two Kamloops youths, .losoph Mc­
Kinnon, 22, and Howard Portninn, 24, 
worb convicted in Vernon court by 
Mogtstrato William Morlcy of setting 
« false alorm in Vernon In the early 
hours of Tliursdny morning, March i). 
McKinnon was fined $50 and $7.70 
costs and Portmnn $25 and $4 75 costs. 
They were given six weeka to pay tholr 
fines.
The Rotary club on Tuesday decid­
ed it would contlnuo to supply mllki 
to the class of school children under 
the direction of Miss Ross. The club 
has been supplying this milk for the 
past sovernl months but the fund had keiqwna; McLean &'Fl'k^^ 
been used up. Money will be raised land. -
1q Qdntlnue the work until the end of Although most of the tonnage Is
controlled In Kelowna, the,head office 
^88 Ross spoke briefly to the elub of the company will bo in Vernon, as
elation and it is formed with the ex­
press purpose of marketing all the 
tonnage placed at its disposal through 
the individual packing houses through 
one office.
Those firms which are connected 
with this new association Include the 
following: Occidental Fruit Co,, head 
office, Kelowna, branch offices at Ver­
non, Summerland, Penticton, Oliver 
and Osoyoos; B.C, Fruit Shippers Ltd,, 
Vernon, with contacts at other po,lnts 
In the Valley; B.C. Orchards, Okana­
gan Packers and Hollywood Orchards,
on
west. A separate entrance will be in­
cluded along the north frontage so 
that the unit insofar as necessary can 
be kept separate from the remainder 
of the school, which will continue as 
the junior high section.
Construction will be similar to that 
Turn to Page 10, Story 3
ANOTHER COUGAR 
SHOT AT JOE RICH
INCORPORATION of a new fruit distributing unit in the Oka- V nagan Valley was completed in Kelowna on Monday, March 13, 
which will involve those fruit shipping houses which are not con-
rectness of the common spelling that is nected directly with either the Associated Growers or Sflles Service the architects who prepared the plans, t' r r ' u: u - u
' used. •' Ltd. This will mean that practically the entire tonnage bf the Oka- ’in Vancouver. Tenders must be sub- building bylaw, a section of which was thrown over by Mr.
nagan will be divided into three marketing units, with the exception by noon on Monday, April 3. . Justice Manson.
of the Pyramid Coop, in Pentic^n and one or two smaller units. Separate Entrance Section Invalid
..... .T .. This new wine well be constructed ....... .... . . . . -
—----------------------------------------------- ^ Marketing Unit side of the present junior ^ Nychuk was brought before
Name of this new organization is the high building and will extend out 64 \ Carruthers, J.P.. last fall on a 
United Distributors’ Cooperative A^o- feet north and 100 feet deep on the erecting a portion of a
• • ■ • - .............. ^ building without obtaining a permit
from the building Inspector. He ap- -------
pealed by writ of certiorari and in pu:i„ott Sons Bae Second Animal the Supreme Court sittings at Vernon aecona /vnimai
last fall, Hon. Justice Manson quash- ®f Winter Season 
ed Mr. Carruthers’ verdict of guilty 
and held that section 2 (a) of the 
Kelowna building bylaw was invalid.
The city and crown appealed Mr.
Manson’s decision to the court of ap­
peal, which reserved its decision and 
handed down a verdict this Tuesday.
Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C., appeared 
before the court of appeal for the 
crown and the c,lty, aslsted by E. C.
Weddell, Kelowna city aoUcltor, while
The Courier ascertained that the 
Hamilton Bridge company had been 
instructed to use "Pendozi.”
Many of the old-timers object bitter­
ly to this spelling, maintaining that 
file correct spelling in “Paildosy,” His­
torically-minded persons and language 
purists will object strenuously to the 
spelling the department has chosen. It 
would be regrettable if the ferry should 
become the object of ridicule before it 
is launched.
While some object to "Pendozi” it Is 
equally as certain that the spelling 
“Pandosy” would come under Are.
Work oa the ferry Itself is pro­
ceeding steadily. Plates are on and 
the framework ready. It la expected 
that everything will be ready for the 
Installation of the engines by the end 
of this month.
Twenty-alx men are now employed. 




Also Assured of $40,000 at Two 
Per Cent from Dominion for 
Domestic Water Program '
JUNIOR BOARD TO 
MEET ON FRIDAY
Daylight Saving and Other Inter 
esting Topics Under Discussion ^ coun-
Charlie and Cecil PhUpott, sons of C. 
H. PhUpott of Joe Rich) shot and kill­
ed another cougar on Saturday near 
Mission creek eight miles from 
PhUpott home in the valley. It was 
on Saturday, February 11, that the 
boys obtained their first cougar of the 
year, which weighed 145 pounds. This 
second animal Is said to weight about 
the flame, although the carcass has not 
beeh broui^t oUt yet because of pack-
pdlntlng out the benefitfl ‘'esjjltlng th^ managing director and sales mann- kubwna'^JunloT£ld T TVade^V^to Ion, Nychuk prWded with the erec- 
fiom the 8^elTorts^ Tno^^hfiaren j jg Montague, of Vornon, i,o |,oid this Friday, March 17, after Hon of hlfl building on Born^d nve..
sol for Nychuk.
Follovying Hon. Mr. Manson's decls-
Pentioton council has ijeceived wold 
from Ottawa that the Dominion gov­
ernment will grant, it $16,300 for air­
port development, ’ Councillor J. W. 
Johnson Was sent :td Ottawa by the 
the Penticton (jcouncil tO negotiate. Ho 
also advises that If Penticton rate­
payers pqss a bylaw for domestic 
water Itniprovement, $^0,000 of the 
federal government’s cheap two per 
cent money will be available..
This will mean that Penticton will 
be placed on Canada’s air may a8,,th® 
improvements planned will brink the
under her care have been formed into 
a npeclal class. For iho moat part they 
are undernourished and (his haa ifip 
larded their physical development and 
affected their education The milk haa 
already proved effective and made a 
great difference In the work of the 
hiachern. The average coat la $24,60 
per month
Rutland Sports Field on Airport
Land Discussed by Trade Board
Rutland Delegation Seeks Permis- «« «»i«bll«hed
aion to Use Ten Aci'es—Board ‘ , . .. , .. .
-.t O' .4 ^ 1___I fio board of trade pointed out thatof Trad© Reluctant to Jeopard- consideration was
izo Fiold’a Possibilities
A doleiiatlon from Rutland and the 
•xecutlw of the board of trade for an 
hour on Tuofldny dlscussod tho request 
of Rutland for iHirmtsslon for tliat 
eommunlty to us« somo ten acres of 
tho projected airport property for a 
apnrta field,
Tho piD|M>slUon has boon before tho 
board of trade for somo months Tlio 
original idans of tho community tmly 
xxxiulrcfi (about two nnd « halt acres 
of lond around tho community hall 
nitd adjnncnt to tho roadway. Thu 
plans wore revised later to Include 
ffwfmming laafi, tennis courts, play­
ground, hall dlnmond|i and other 
oportlng nctlvltloa.
RutlniHl suggostod that the board of 
trado might allow this part of thu «U' 
field to bo u«od In thin inannor and 
leaso tho property for a nominal am­
ount to ft proporly fiunstllutod hraty In 
Rutiandi The peoplo In Butland were 
under the impro«B|on that this end of 
thq flotd would not bo used In the
tho oBtab
llshinent of an airfield which would 
ho of great benefit to Rutland as well 
ns Kelowna, nnd the board of trade 
could lake no action which might 
joupardlzA) tho establishment of a suc­
cessful airfield tdlhor In tho Immodl- 
aU' future or four or five yearn Inmco, 
It wan also explained that govern­
ment air officials had slated thot with 
tho dovolopmont of the air field tho 
troofl on jho strip of property which 
Rutland wished lu acquire, woqld 
have to come down, while offiotals 
who had inspected the field, when 
asked fur their opinieii on tho Rutland 
project, had slated that It would bo 
inadvisable to permit permanent ac­
tivities of thin nature on thin location 
Tho board of trade also advanced 
the vlewpelnt that tho locntlen wa’A 
not Bultablo as a sportBground an It 
wan too dangeroiin, U wan nuggented 
that a plane running wild might easily 
kill or Injure a nun^or of children on 
tho fiold.
7710 board oxpriwmcd oatiro lympa- 
Turn to Pag» Story 1
one of tho best known fruit men In 
tho Okanagon. Major M. V. McGutro 
Whp has been in charge of tho Vernon 
branch hf the Occidental, will be otThui 
manager.
Although organization work ban 
been proceeding for nomc time, finnl 
dolalls were not completed until Mon­
day, when thu rupresontallvcs met lu 
Kelowna for an all-day session In 
corporation has been under the sochil 
les’ act.
This will mean that the lonnagu of 
the Okanagan will bo split Into three 
marketing channels, the Associated 
Growers, tiules Service l.ld. and tho 
now firm to be known as tho United 
Distributors' Cooperative Association 
Sllenit oil Views
None of thu main officers of the new 
company would Indicate their views on 
the proposals of thu central selling 
commUloo that tho R.C, l*'rult Hoard 
should be allowed tho power by the 
provincial government undAsr tho 
marketing act to appoint an agency 
to handle all sales of h'ult for both tho 
domuntle nnd export markoln.
i*hlB attitude tm tlni part of Iheso 
shippers was thu samu as those In the 
other two main shipping firms. E, J, 
Chambers, president nnd gunoral man­
ager of ttio Associated Growers did 
not Wtlsh to comment at UiIh time,
two pofltiwtjemonlB beenusu of confllpt- 
lng..dalo8 and countor-aUrncllons, In­
cluding tho hockey florlos at Vernon.
This March meeting promises to be 
ono of the most interesting hold fpr 
some time. President George E. Brown 
slulcs, as there are a number of Inlcr- 
ustjjng topics to bo debated Daylight 
saving will be discussed. It Is presumed, 
and a repoit will be hoard from the 
cummllteo appointed to Investlgtde the 
poRstbllttlofl of tho Junior board taking 
over tho property at tho eorner of Ab­
bott nnd Harvey,
Several other rvports will bo heard 
which should tend to an Intorcsllng and 
thought-provoking discuaslon. Mom- 
bern will also dlflouss staging of the 
second annual Junior board dance next 
month.
Ing d.lfflouUle8. . . ... „ .Mr. PhUpott proudly displayed to ^ ® ** government s^and
The Courier: staff, op, Wednesday morn­
ing tho fearsome head of the animal, 
which ho packod hero in a gunny sack.
Pour cougar hounds aro the Phll7 
potts’ proud possession instead of on 
old oolllo dog, which formerly tracked 
tho animals, Tho Phllpotts hove al­
ways bagged at leost one coiigar cacl> 
year, but this winter would oppeor to 
bo bettor than average, now that tho 
cougar hounds hove grown up.
ards.
Tho fodOral government Will'' pro- 
vlde$8,500 in actual pash and an Addi­
tional $0,800 in relief lobor will bo 
provided. The totol estimated expen­
diture is $17,000.
News of tho Phoqp two per cent 
mpney available makes, the domestic 
water improvement project consider­
ably more attractive, the Pontloton 
council feels.
and hufl since compluted it. Thu fate 
of the building now lies with tho Kel­
owna council, which will probably 
adjudicate at the next flCsston on Mon­
day, March 20.
Four lu Favor
Chief Justice Archer Martin nnd Mr,
JusUcos M. A, Macdonald, W. Q. E':
McQunrrlo and Gordon McQ. Sloan 
were In favor of quashing Hon. Justice 
Manson's duclslon, while Mr. Justice 
C. H, O’Halloran dissented.
Section 2 (A) of the building bylaw 
Mtnlcs, In part: ''Construction, erection 
- of any bulldlpg or part thereof 
within tho cUy limits shaU not be com- ——. ---------- ---------------------------------------
tnvneud »»r carried on by any jYorson -Vancouver School Board Makes Vancouver and on
(Uitll a permit for such work shall first Monday, Thursday and Friday of that
ueneroue uner to AfiKo Lore ot ^veok th© viRitimr ouniis will bo allow-
Four School Pupils to be Guests 
of Vancouver to see Their Majesties
CAGE PLAY-OFF IS 
ARRANGED HERE
Arrangemonts were complntvd on 
Wcdnofldny between Kelowna and
have been obtalfied from the Inspec 
tor,"
Nychuk’s counsel argued that 
city bylaw could only regulate
tho
ond
Pupilg from May 21 to 29
week the vlaltlhg pupils ill be allo ­
ed to continue their studios In thoir 
grades, at the Vancouver schools. 
Tho KelbWna school trustees greatly On Tuesday, May 23, there will be 
not prohibit, and In This Mri" Jusllco appreciate tho kind offer and aro on- tho annual school sports day at which 
Manson agreed, stating that to pro- Uroly In favor of the Kelowna schools somo 12,000 pupils will bo In attend-
blbll had not been contained In iho accepting,” doolared pchopl Board nnco. Tho pupils will see Their Maj-
powurs handed to the munlotpnllty by 'OhOAriPon Davo ChapjUan, following osUos on May 20,
llui legirtluluro, annouiloemont ot th,o BtJhool board Principal A. A. Chapman, In sub-
.. meeting Wednesday eydnlng, March 8, mitting a written report on the offer,
Creston for tho staging of the Interior- riAnwnH nniMPirrin *'*'*'* Vancouver' gchoolg liavo of- was entliuslastle and noted that Uie
Kootenay baskeibnll piaydowns on tho *•■'*** puRMMiL wamwho wuMiratiw jtviro pupils, poch s^onii the Ko- Kelowna youngsters could talk to
School hall floor In Kolowna on Friday Two high school baskotbaU touroa- lowpa Junior higli and'senlw high th© Vancouver pupUs on Kelowna sfhoolp
and Saturday, March 24 and 25. It was monttv w.,. n twdri loHt «,«Pk.ond ono of <WPrtunlty of • going to .Yanertuvur ns and on their return could acquaint tho.r 
first planned that tho scries would be
ore hold last wee - O  i t  ch e a
noi w,i8n 10 commeni at uiis nine, *«•'" omu mu nvnwn muim ^'w Knr»,iooDH dooldina tho northern ohnm* *i^^*^*I^lowna sehopls wUh vmrk bring car-
while A. 0. Lander, sales manager of staged this week-end but was pi^tpon- K«mloops deciding tho >wrthcrn oham- of the K dg and Q^ednrIfi^May. Hod on at th'» oowt. ' Ho htatod tha^
Sales Service, would not talk on the 
siluailon. Mr. Lander Indicated that 
a moollng of S<dea Service shlpiwm 
would be held in Kelowna this morn­
ing nnd that afterwards a statement 
would bo InstuKl tb the prems.
ed on account of tho hockey games at Pions and one In Summerland dcmldlng This aplradid eger> wMtrfllo«lvt>d on'puPHs ahouWybO ohoaomwlw (WiU.up^,, 
Vernon. tho southern champs, At Kjwnlqops, Wcdnosdpy from ft. kfcCorhlndale, poid the honor of the Kelowna schools.
Creston Is said lu have the best In- Vernon Ijoys won 10-17 and Kamloops super ntOndciit ,6f tHo Vgficpuver Prlrtolpfil L. D. Stlbbs was no less 
lormcdinte A squad ever lurried out ot girls defeated Vornoh 10-5. At fluiq- "qhools. This Offer da being fjpade aft enthusiastic over the prospect an4 
tho Kootenays and will give the Ko- mwland, Kelowna squads failed to re- the provlhcg, It J| understood, and thought Vancouver .iSpouW pb ‘bW 
lowrra Oilers a real battle. The wh»- «*>»*«»' aqd lost out lu both girls* pnd an opportunity to hundreds of me|jde4
nors take on tho Coast champions, pr(e- boys' play, Prlncotom defeated‘ Pum-’YhWng people who o^erwise- would, gestea
bajfiy Shores, coach^djiy Tod Mlljon, morland^ln tho aWeJ^vlqw,!^^ MaJesMas, ®
ftbi)e,|DhMrJ
nmiftNO NRW ffESIOnNOR
Construction started this week upon former conch of the Vancouver West- stou, a0-g(), while Summerland girls,do- ...... ,,, .
the new residence of ffi, U. Winter pn erns, Canadian champions. foated Kcr0moos,I0-7 to'0'|plhe chaitt- Vancouver seh(i»M’^liftw<^ wlU be « «
the cast side of Bernard nvonuo bo- Tho B.C. finalji aro to bo played Pn plonship. The tWo division champions hosts tolbetF'hinWnfwnd inl^ and r ftllofien
twocn ftlchtcr and Kthol. Excavations March 81 and April 1 op the Kolovlhia wll^Viyppably meet! In the hnala‘negt ilsttnt from May 31 to 1^ inclusive, On There Is.worrying
are now In progress. floor If Kelowna defeats Creston.
AHo m ooiun ioHx n i ninter a oHnnors a
in, jw o ^ i fl la i. i i x SR
aittUrdfty- Mtw there^win b^a Wg Bmplre
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The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper c_irculating m;,the Central Okanagan Valley,
•, lies within the power of those . in charge; If -they 
^really wished to start their meeting on time, the re-, 
medy is 3; simple one. Advertise that the- meeting 
will start at a certain time and start the meeting 
shatp at that time regardless of the number of per­
sons present. Of course, the secretary and the presi­
dent may have to bestir themselves a little to be 
there at that time themselves as they frequently are 
among the most flagrant offenders.
If such a course were adopted it would require 
just one meeting to educate the individual as the 
average male dislikes making himself conspicuous 
by walking into a meeting late. If they know that 
the meeting will start at the designated time, nine 
out of ten men will be present at that time. It would 
take just about one meeting starting on time to have 
the rumor spread that “the so-and-so meeting will 
start on time.” It is a reputation for which most 
organizations might well strive.
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Central Selling
The first definite word from the Loyd Committee 
on centtal selling came on Saturday morning in the 
form of a letter to fruit shippers in the Okanagan 
and the Kootenaj^^^^e committee was instructed 
by the B.C-F-G-ATconvention in January to formulate 
and put into operation a central selling scheme for 
the marketing of the fruit of the Okanagan and Koot- 
enays.
The committee’s letter invited a representative 
list of shippers to meet the committee members today 
(Thursday) to discuss the very contentious subject of 
export shipments in all its aspects.
The Courier has studied the proposed agenda and 
the form of the invitation, and it would appear to us 
that those charged with the difficult task of producing 
a satisfactory central selling plan , are pursuing a wise 
course in their decision to have a plain talk with the 
exporters on this subject.
The type of supervision and the method which 
might be used in order to ensure the highest returns 
to the grower have not been indicated. They might, 
presumably, be either provincial, federal or, even, in­
ternational, In any ca4^ the full decision will nfet be 
taken until after a full discussion with those who 
have been operating in the export market for some 
time.
It would seem to us that those who oppose any 
supervision whatever in the "debatable ground" of 
export should ask themselves whether they are satis­
fied that no improvement is possible under a reason­
able, commonsense program, and whether a sane dis­
cussion would not be advantageous to all concerhed.
After all the export side of the business grows to 
ever-larger proportions year by year, until it equals, 
if it does not exceed, the domestic consumption. The 
fact that the committee offers an opportunity to the 
packers and shippers to give their views on the sub­
ject argues that the committee is not inclined to act 
without consultation with fully experienced operators. 
A conference on reasonable give-and-take lines may 
be of considerable benefit to the industry, and, in 
making it possible, the^Ommittee have a right to ex­
pect cooperation.
When reasonable men meet together with the 
cards on the table, intending to give consideration to 
the best' interests of all, it is possibly reasonable to 
hope that the result will be beneficial to those., con­
cerned.
Hardly Sporting
Some hundreds of people from Kelowna have 
journeyed north to see the hockey games in Vernon 
during the past ten days. Kelowna is definitely 
hockey-minded and the fans enjoyed the game for the 
sake of the sport itself. There is one instance, how­
ever, which seems to take the precedence over all 
others when the conversation of any group drifts 
around to the Vernon hockey battles. Kelowna fans 
resent the fact that the Veimon crowd booed the 
Bralome team when the Coy\ Cup was presented to 
that winning aggregation. The feeling in Kelowna 
seems to be that the Vernon c^owd might well have 
forgotten its animosity for the Bralorne team when 
the battle wa$ over. Instead, the booing was so 
pronounced that the Bralorne representative could 
not be heard. Such tactics are not good for any sport. 
Healthy rivalry is one thing; poor sportsmanship is 
another and the Vernon crowd apparently have de­
cided that it will play the poor sportsman as far as 
the Bralome team is concerned. It may not matter 
to 4he average individual in Vernon whether or not 
the games in the northern city’s ice emporium are 
patronized by Kelowna people or not. One thing is 
certain, however. If the booing precedent created on 
Friday is followed Vernon arena officials will find 
the Kelowna support dwindling. At least, so one 
wbjild judge by the remarks of Orchard City fans 
during the past week.
Glaring Headlights
Promoting Understanding
Four Kelowna youngsters will probably have the 
opportunity to sp^nd nine days as the guests of Van­
couver schools at the time of the Royal visit to the 
coast city. Kelowna trustees have expressed enthus­
iastic approval of the suggestion of the Vancouver 
school authorities that two pupils each from the Ke­
lowna junior and senior high schools be sent to the 
coast from May 51st to May 29th as the guests of the 
Vancouver schopls. On Sunday, May 21st, there will 
be an Empire rally of school children while on the 
following Tuesday the annual school sports day will 
be held. On Monday, Thursday and Friday the visit­
ing ppplls will htive the opportunity of attending their 
classes ip the yancouver schools while on the 29th, 
the King and Queen will be in the city.
The better one knows his neighbor, the more one 
realizes that his neighbor has many good qualities 
any is. really a fairly decent sort. This spggested visit 
of'sohoolyuplls from the hinterland to Vancouver will 
give fhe const, o|ty pupijlB.anfl the boys and girls from 
the other district lin opportunity to becpm9 acquaint­
ed; (joast youngsters will sep that the hipterinnd 
student8,,dQ,;not have toils, or*,weth'. foothbrsi. tho Vis­
itors fVom tlte outlying rdlsti'lctH will see how city 
sch^bla arc r(ut and have a taste of life Ih the btg city.
^Just-how the four Kelowna studentS'tvIll bo select­
ed has not been decided. Thin perhaps Is the 
difficult of all the duteila of li»e plan. The school 
trustees are now wrosUlng with the problem and, 
whntcVof system is employed, 11 may bo taken for 
granted that the principle of no favoritism will bo 
adhered to, Many, naturally will bo dlsatjpolnted 
Thifi Is Inevitable When only t^mi must represent Iho 
ontlru school population oi;^ the junior and sonlor high 
BOh^ols The school j|.rtiHtQes are liot to he envied In 
the^htnsk of selecting the fotir who will make the trip.
on
■’ Qhy of public mowllngfl Is that they
ari' iimvHl inevitably late in ntmilng. Rhoaklng gen- 
oraHy, oho can be hnywhore from liflaon minutes to 
half nh hour into in anlvlng at a meeting and still 
arrive In plertty of time to he prenvnt when the pro- 
ccfdinRii start. Ank the officials In charge of the 
mooting why there In Iho delay and they reply that 
thO crowd does not arrive on sclMtjlulo*, Aok in- 
dlvldjifil why he dooB not arrive at the odvortlsch .lime 
and ho replies that the meeiinga-are always Inth in 
Btartingr and that thoro !■ nO poinl li) him having to 
hang around for flftvod'nr’thli;ty,,mfpvtt<^,
^ Qlar^ a mooting' hftHP ntfhout htie’ and it dolnyB
sell apples.
Another thing, if growers want to create a greater 
demand for their apples, that demand will never be 
created -by selling their apples to unscrupulous city 
truckers who come into their orchards and truck the 
apples away tree-run. This may get ready cash, but 
your apples and the apple business in general, are 
getting an awful dirty deal in being dumped on the 
market without being properly graded.
We make these comments in a helpful spirit for 
we want to see the Ontario apple industry come into 
its own in the home market, which so far has hardly 
been touched.
Face and Fill
Last week Mrs. Walton of 'Toronto won the AU- 
England ladies’ singles badminton title with little 
difficulty. She captured the finals eleven-five, eleven- 
four. A few years ago Purcell of Toronto won the 
men’s singles with ease. These victories of Canadian 
players would indicate that the type of game played 
in this country is superior to that played elsewhere 
in the world. The fact that Mrs. Walton and Ke­
lowna’s Margaret Taylor have met twice and split 
their matches would indicate that the Kelowna sftar 
is right up in the top flight of women badminton stars.
Britain*s Part in a War » »
The car is a wonderful thing but in the
final analysis can operate only as effectively as the 
driver at the wheel. If a country-wide checkup were 
made, it is quite possible that the Okanagan would 
boast of the largest percentage per capita of drivers 
who refuse to dim their headlights. It is difficult to 
guess at the motives which impel the driver who re­
fuses to dim his headlights in answer to a signal from 
an approaching car. In effect the operator of the ap­
proaching car is saying; “Please mister, your head­
lights are too bright for me to see the road. I’ve 
dimmed mine down and now if you dim yours we 
both will be able to see. How about it?”
A driver has to be churlish indeed to refuse the 
appeal. And yet many who are perfectly courteous 
citizens in eyery other thing seem to forget their 
manners when they climb behind the wheel of a car.
The man '^ho will patiently stand in line waiting 
his turn at a theatre entrance or to a hockey game 
become impatient if he is held up for a few seconds 
on the highway, and he will take chances that not 
only endanger his own life but the safety of other 
drivers. Actuaries have computed that an average 
person of thirty-five has 17,000,000 minutes yet to live. 
So the gambling motorist who risks his own life to 
save a minute is betting one against seventeen million, 
and that is a worse percentage than on slot machines.
Passing Up the King of All Fruits
(Bowmanville, Ont., Statesman)
We do ribt know who was responsible for the 
“Buy Ontario Apples’’ campaign which has been in 
progress this month throughout the province, but such 
a drive, to sell and popularize this "King of All Fruits" 
is at least twenty years late in getting started. In 
these Intervening years the wide awake and aggres­
sive citrus growers of Florida and California have 
year after year been putting on a consistent and ef­
fective publicity campaign to eat more oranges and 
grapefruit, once looked upon a.s luxuries, until a 
hungry public has now almost become to believe or- 
angc.s are as necc.s8nry a part of one’s dally diet as 
milk |s to a baby. This la just anulher outstanding 
Ihslnnte 'of whnf advertising^ Is doing to change ap­
petites and habits of living
Is’ It any wonder apple growern uie voicing Ihelr 
alarm at the inroads being made by Hume cornpell- 
tlvo growers bringing In Iheli fruit thousands of mllcfl 
nwny and crowding the home-grown delicious heallh- 
Rlvlng apples Into the background? Hut nil is not lost 
or gloom for the apple grower It he will put the sirmo 
common sense ai\d dclcrmlnatlon Into marketing his 
product an he has Ip cultlvtitlng and developing hln 
orchards
It Is our humble opinion the Ontario Fruit Orow- 
ern' Asaocjntlon In cooperation with the C^nliuio De­
partment of Agrleulliue must do a mueh better Job 
of creating a widespread and honest desire for o\u' 
luHelo\ifl Ontario apples among an Ignorant (as far 
an apples are conqurnod) eoiisvuning public From our 
observation In reading newspapers, we |Mit the pre­
sent campaign down ns a weak, InolTeCtlve and poorly 
arranged affair. In fact, what was Intended to be a 
elcvcrly written dtory or romance, as the openlfig shot 
In the campaign about "King Apple" turned out lu 
bo a fairy tulp. Now fairy tales are alright In their 
place but )C(|tVb them out of piihllelty nialter wheie 
truth and‘‘bonfi.doncc arc esnenllid to a successful ad­
vertising Campaign
Let's takt! It for granted that the apples have been 
caratully piqkoA and packed, graded for b1*o and per- 
foytloif, and attractively displayed in retail st\<res
i in'tboy are not We think ono of the flurt moves
Juiis Mtai limb, THo fitsnll Is that ''pr^ietdlvl' ro thd ndvcrtlfilng
th94tf:mmtoiWnnc<J.ar<t^nrtoye4 that tha mcoling hnq tmmha|||||i^ whlch apples are* best for eating, fm pies, 
: thcV rinthflpatetl nppjosftiijcip, baking, etc. Then toll them what month
loftVa thfiibtulnesB ' certain nflplos nro at Ihclr best. Mont city folks are
,h powiiimppr j^t, fafffflllSfxwlth ibeso facts and theroforc buy at
. anq in this, as In other, noUcecl random iiflli{|ch. ronultn th disnppointntent and lost
that UiUa. if any, ^tt{tfppti‘'to start ...cuatonapta Ontario np'jplofl. Did you over
tltho. ,1 , v -in .lontp city fruit ktorwa'how siivorttV varHld
^ wrrcction of this ntaUi of affairs, of course,
The British Prime Minister has put ij bpyond 
doubt that any threat to the vital interests 
from any quarter, must evoke the immediate cooplra- 
tion of Great Britain. It is now reasonably clear that 
an attack upon France by Italy no less than by Ger­
many would bring Britain instantly to Prdnee’s side. 
Henceforward that fact must be kept in mind by Italy 
or any other country which may make demands on 
France hacked by the threat of war.
There is no ground for any mistake about this. 
The London Times—the last paper likely to exagger­
ate on this point—has said that the reception of the 
statement by the British press “can leave no foreign 
observer in doubt that this country’s (Britain's) re­
sponse to any aggressive challenge to the vital in­
terests of France would be immediate, whole-hearted, 
and unsparing.”
Such an assurance is an obvious deterrent to ag­
gression and a formidable addition to the Frenchman’s 
sense of security. But just how formidable is anotl^r 
question. What sort of help can the French rely upon 
if they were attacked upon two, or possibly even three 
sides?
Long ago Earl Baldwin (when Prime Minister of 
Britain) pointed out that Britain’s defensive frontier 
is on the Ilhine. Does this mean that in the event 
of another European war Britain’s manhood would 
be found .lined up in colossal armies side by side with 
the French on French soil? Should we be confronted 
once again with the grim spectacle of the main 
strength of Britain and France at grips with their 
enemies on long, heavily fortified lines, engaged in 
costly futile attack and counter-attack until at last 
attrition did its work and the most exhausted side 
collapsed? * * Ik
Or would Britain refuse to commit a great part 
of its man-power to this sort of warfare on French 
soil, and elect to use its resources in another way? 
In view of that possibility it is idle to deny that there 
is uneasiness in France lest that country should be 
left to bear the brunt of the land fighting, and be 
called upon to make the greater sacrifice.
It ought at once to be admitted that France can 
no longer count upon having millions of Britons fight­
ing on its soil as in the World War. Even then the 
strategy that was adopted was bitterly criticized, and 
not least by Mr. David Lloyd George.
“The military idea”—to quote his words—“was to 
force an immediate decision by hitting with the whole 
strength of their armies at the most formidable but 
least vulnerable parts In the enemy’s defensive sys­
tem.” Vain and unproductive attacks, stalemate, at­
trition—that was the record of four years of war on 
the western front where Verdun, the Somme and Pass- 
chendacle should have taught the commanders that 
mass attacks upon a strong, heavily fortified enemy
w^re more costly to |he attacker’than the aftackedr 
anS-won hpthihg but a little, haWen land. ' , . -
if Britain;' itistead bf insi^ng btr keeping far the' 
greatest part of its stren^ in lYance, had been free 
to act quickly and strongly at Gallipoli, Turkey woifld 
soon have been out of the war, and Russia would 
have been supplied through fihe Black Sea.
If it had been free to assist Serbia, Serbia would 
have been saved, and Greece would have joined the 
Allies. By concentrating so much of its strength in 
France, Britain lost much of its great natural ad­
vantage—^its mobility arising from command of the 
sea, and the power to throw in force wherever the 
enemy was most vulnerable.
* * *
British opinion has tended to move away from 
the western theory practiced in the World War; and 
it must now be accepted as a probability that Britain 
would not decide to send abroad a very powerful 
expeditionary force.
But if this decision should be taken, it must not 
for a moment be supposed that Britain would put 
anything less than the whole of its power into the 
prosecution of war. Its aim would be nothing less 
than to defeat the aggressive purpose of the enemy/ 
by the best if not the most spectacular means. A 
powerfully equipped modern army, with the newest 
weapons, in a fortified position, cannot be successfully 
attacked except by a force overwhelmingly superior. 
The task of defending such frontiers against an in­
vader would not be the biggest task of a modern war.'
War today is described as “totalitarian,” Ifis likely 
to involve every able-bodied man and woman. In the 
first place, air power has entirely altered the position. 
The “front” now may be anywhere. ITie defenses 
must be far behind the lines, not less than at the front. 
Secondly, success at every stage will depend on super­
iority of equipment, and of transport, and on the sup­
plies of raw materials and food.
If war should come, it will be Britain’s part to 
maintain, equip and man an air force capable of 
meeting that of the enemy in attack and in defense 
of the homeland, and in defense of the fleet; secondly, 
to maintain command of the sefi, protect sea transport, 
and carry food and supplies; thirdly to maintain an 
army, including an exp^itlonary force, but not neces­
sarily a vast one; fourthly, to keep war and other 
industries at maximum pressure, perhaps under con­
stant threat of air attack.
One must envisage the whole nation engaged In 
dangerous war work, devoted to the task of building 
up a resisting power greater than the enemy’s, and 
making vain its attacks on Brltafh or that country’s 
allies. Man-power will count for less than in the 
past; mechanism and national morale will count for 
more. The front line will be everywhere.—R, A. 
Scott James in the Christian Science Monitor.
• GEORGE McCULLAGH’S Leadership League 
seems to be getting under the skin of many> p6oplex 
King and Manion have both voiced their opinion in 
no uncertain terms and other ministers and members 
of. parliament have been equally vociferous. Tlie 
tyouble, of course, is that they see in the league s 
definite move to do a little house-cleanipg, then when 
the broom starts to sweep it is rather difficult to fore* 
tell just what, or who, may end up in the garbage 
pail. On Friday the Vancouver Sun took up the 
cudgels and accused the league of shanghaing Sir 
Frederick Banting and Hon, Herbert Bruce whq have 
assume the leadership of the liea^e, “‘into the siow 
vice of a purely political and selfishly economie 
group.” Banting is the co-discoyerer of insi^ 
a scientist of achievement while Brtice is a Ipnjiar 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario. These men, the Stna 
says, “have been made to feel that Uiey makioc 
a great sacrifice to save the country” when “as jBi 
matter of fact they are being used to lend respect­
ability to a movement whose purpose involves the 
virtual economic partition of the country.” .... Bant­
ing and Bryce are men of experience. They are no­
body’s fools. I can not imagine the leadership league 
. or any other body “shanghaing” them into serving 
a political party. The more logical explanation of 
their move is that they have decided that the Leader­
ship League “has something”; that it fills a long-felt 
want and is desperately needed. It may be that the 
Sun and others of like ilk are just e little appr^ei^ 
sive and the fact that men of such unimpeachalte 
character have thrown in their lot with the league 
may be causing them some sleepless nights ....
r p m
THE SUN STATES that ^he league is “founded 
on the proposition that the moneyed East, should ra]^ 
the knuckles of “the. West every^me thi^^ end of 4he’ 
•country reaches oul for a fair si^e cif Canada’s bpsi- 
hess and Canada’s political control.” That of cOurse- 
is old tactics and bid stuff. The §un does npt really ' 
expect to be taken seriously. It is the cry that has 
been raised with that of “Fascism” by the mem'ters 
of the House of Commons who have been alarmed 
by the flood of ballots forwarded by the nearly two 
hundred thousand members of the mpiithrold move­
ment . . , , At any rate there is nothing,in ^ pub­
lished.list of aims and qbject^/of the LeE^e to In-- 
dicat^^that sectionalism is its prime jaip^ve, 
major problems with which the League Will conci^ 
itself are interesting. Look them overi . . . . govem- 
ipent, how to reduce it; taxes, how tp reduce them; 
public debts, how to reduce th«n; patronage, how 
to kill it; home ownership, how to save it; farming, 
how to revive it; unemployment, how to beat it; mil- 
ways, how to make them pay; freedom, how to guard 
it; unity, how to get it; resources, how to develop 
them; defense, how to speed it ... . Verily, the 
League has bitten off a large chunk to masticate. It 
it can do all those things, then, say I, go to it ... .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
TIlIRTY YEARS AGO 
J'liurnPiiy, IVlureh It, 1001)
T)it; auulhern OluinaHan Fuwer Co. Ltd Klvcn 
nolU'o In llu! H C Gazelle of IIm Intention to construct 
works for the development of power at Okanagan 
Falln
* « e
I’uielntSii of the A (k r gloundn hy llio illy paan- 
ed by a narrow margin in llie bylaw yeslordny with 
1)0 ill favor and 02 against The neeennary three-flftho 
margin Indicated that HO votes wore needed to pass 
tho bylaw ♦ ♦ ♦
A deputation consisting of II W Uqymer, W. M. 
Crawford, A L Meugens. F H, Wllllts, G C, Rose, 
L, C Avlsn and G James waited on tho city council 
requusling u lease for the newly-formed aquatic asso- 
clallun of a site In Ihc clly park for a |»roposcd pavil­
ion Mr Ilaymer submlHed plans, tho cost to be 
!|10,()()(), An area of 200 t«rel jake frontage liy 100 fetd 
depth wan suggested an the amount of land rc()Ulrei]
TWRN'IY YICARM A<R>
Thurnday, JVliueh 10, 11)10
No opposition was forthcoming at the general 
public mi'cling called by the Moderatlonatlfltn' League 
on Monday, with F. M Cairuthers In the chair It. H. 
Kerr was on<- of the chief speakers of iho evonlng,4 •
Kelowna Growers' F.Acbange exporleneod an cx- 
eollent year a poorly-nffended annual mooting was 
Informed F Kush and Orolo Stirling were the two
nominees elected to the dlreelornle
• ♦ •
Thin Issue of The Courier Includes a picture of 
two soldiers m Germany standing hostde n box of 
Kelowna apples (Hiek«*d by fittrllng A I’ltentrn Ltd. 
The two men were Limit, llnteher of ICnderby ond 
Corp, Henry Allan, of Kelowna.
of appl«| «r« Ihrhwn togoll^er? That’a n MU way. to ’ ’ n. n^ley w.. ngnm elected to tho agricultural
and trades’ association with Leslie Dllworth vice- 
president Executive members are .1, Bowes, S. T. 
Elliott, W. Price, J. L. Prldhnm and M. Hcroron.
4 IK *
Montreal Cnnndlcns have left for the Pacific Const 
when; they will play either Seattle or Vancouver for
the world's hookey championship.• ♦ *
Many retained soldiers are going to bo looKlng for 
work this year on tho farms of the Okanagan prepar­
atory to taking over farm property of their qwn
TEN YEARS AGO 
'I'hnrsday, March 14, lOZO
Kelowna will entertain tho mainland winners in 
the seml-ilnnls of tho senior A bnskctbnll playoff for
tho right to meet the Vlclorlu Capitals In tho finals.* * *
Cannei’y tomato prices llnvo not boon settled yot, 
the association having named 1^10 for Earltana and 
$20 for John IJaer. In huhsciptent discussion with the 
asnuctatton Uit) eaiinern stated their price to be $10.1)0. 
Tho asitoclallon was willing to aceejit $17,00, for all 
canning tomalucn and there the matter stands./* 4)
Improvements to tho hospital grounds aro being
considered by a joint Gyro and hospital committee.
* * s
J M, Itoblnnon succeeds W. O'Nolil ns manager 
of the Kelowna Growers' Exchange, Interest In trap­
shooting Is waning and has swung around to rifle 
oompotltlons, ' * • •
Gen A It Harman wns le-oleeled picsldenl of 
the hoiticulliiral noctety at its annual meeting with 
It L Dalglish vice-president and Hon Hoy necretnry- 
trensurer. •t>
Flight Lieut. A. L, Motfeo, after nn Innpcotloi^ of 
the posslhle stlQ at tho north ond of tho city han ne- 
eldtxil to recommend it fdf' nn nlrport to tho dopnrt- 
ment of notional .dcfonco,
* ' .1 \ ,,,n tr
Y p m
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MAN RECOGNIZES and rejoices in signs of 
spring .... bluebirds, robins, groundhogs, bursting 
tree buds, crocuses, tulips, .suckers, frogs, angle worms; 
north-bound geese. Probably man’s March and Aporfll 
activities are just as helpful and indicative to the 
birds and animals. Why do the geese start north? 
Perhaps because some scolding old goose that leads 
the flock hears some Southern housewife chasing her 
man from the porch to the backyard with a carpet 
to beat. The woodchuck may hear the tramp of the 
farmer looking over his land and his fences and thinks 
to himself in'woodchucRese: He’s out wandering ar­
ound, so spring must be near” . . , . Wonder if an^ 
of the birds are wise to hats? Perhaps the robin, which 
makes experimental flights northward .... sometimes 
too early .... watches headgear, and at last one sunny 
morning, is able to tell his mate: “Look, Sugar, the 
female humans are beginning to wear spring lids.** 
And the suckers? Maybe they see peanut shells or 
whittlings floating downstream, and get all flustered 
because it is a sign hUmans fire^dbing the things they 
do when suckers should be rba!ching the headwaters 
.... Man has a distinct advantage in his calendar, 
which birds, animals and flowers cannot read; but 
speaking of things that are strictly signs, humans 
themselves outdo all th§ other living and growing 
things in giving evidence that winter is down and 
out and spring zephyfs are coming in ... .
r p TO
IT 13 THE LITTLE mysteries of life which keep 
life interesting and this current ‘little mystery” has 
kept us chuckling now for nearly ten months. It has 
been a case of “on again, off again, here again, gone 
again Flnnlgan"; a bit of a Will O’ the Wisp sort of 
affair. Its very uncertainty giving it undue Import­
ance .... Ij; all started some months ago when we 
approached the local department of public works of­
fice to obtain the figures of the traffic on the ferry. 
At 'lhat flmp w6 were told that the locpl office would 
contact Victoria for permission to release them. It 
struck us as a bit funny that there was some doubt 
as to whether or not the public were entitled to know 
how many cars, passengers, etc. used a service owned 
and operated by tho public Itself. Financial figures 
were not what we were Interested In, Just tho number 
of vehicles and passengers. However, it was all right 
with us If the local authorities felt they should have 
tho approval of Victoria before acting. Ono month 
drifted by ... . then a second . . . , oild a third .... 
and still no word from Victoria .... as far as we 
knew. During this period we noticed that the> infor­
mation we desired wns appearing regularly in the- 
Nelson papers about tho five ferries In that area. 
Question: Why there and not here? Tho Liberal con­
vention pamo along and at that tlmo Hon. F. M. Mac- 
Pherson told tho writer that ho saw no reason why 
that information should not bo made available .... 
Again wo approached tho local office and, upon re­
quest, hunted up 0 copy of tho Nelson Nows to show 
the local officials .... and Victoria .... Just what 
Information wo desired .... Then wo were told that 
Victoria had consented to release tho figures and we 
suggoslcd that at tho ond of that month, wo might 
obtain tho Information, This wos ngrcecj upon but 
Prestol tho story was not to end as simply as thatl 
Before tho end of tho month arrived, came a Ioii< 
from Victoria stating that the information was not 
to bo released until further notice .,., That wos some 
months ago and tho “further notice'' ruling Is still, 
opparonHy, In force .... It Is all very amusing and 
It gave mo a chuckle to see In the Nelson Nowskjot 
March 11th o completo summary of tho traffic oarrlcd 
by tho Nelson, Castlogar, Main Lake, Crestbn-Wd 
Harrop-l.ongbcach ferries. Tho Information was for 
February and compared iho 11)30 ond 1030 traffic on 
each ferry. Round trips, passengers, passenger cars, 
trucks, trailers, buses, ilgs, tons of freight, horses, 
cnlllo and snowplows wirre all given. The figures 
were Interesting and useful . . but why Is It that 
practices differ In dlfforonl government offices? This 
Information Is «it pulmcjnlerost. It con do no con­
ceivable harm to tho operating of the ferry. If so 
It would bo detrimental to Kootenay ns well os Oka­
nagan ferries. Of course governmontn would not dis­
criminate in the distribution of nows of public-owned 
entorprlsei. Apparently In the local aUuotlon there 
Is a IllUo red tape wlilch nc<?dn to be cut. At least 
that In the obvious conclusion .... and no, every 
month wo can smllo ns wo think of this government 
official who In withholding tho local information. Wo 
smile because wo Imagine ho Is goUIng a kick out 
of his obstruction tactics and wo smllo bccauso wo 
imagino that thinks ho Is worrying us ... . Yes, It 
Is tho Iiuto mystories 6f llfd which add splco to It 
and tho quiot Jlttlo chuckles whl^ givo tho flip to 
living ....
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Sport
Gossip
By J. R. A.
viQcial championship. They play sin^ PI7MTIPTAN( ' PIITC 
basketb'^ with a speed which gives vU IiJ
■ the crowd a thrill and as long as they 
hold their heads then they^ will be all 
right. But it is when they get rattled 
and start heaving the ball, around 
wildly that the dynamite starts and 
the other club starts to forge ahead.
RATE TWO MILLS
Penticton municipality has cut its 
rate two mills this year from 46 4o 44
Pbachland CounciNbr Denounces
Circulation of Scurillous Letters
mills, creating an estimated revenue Points out Municipality in Best Councillor E. E. Eddy who signified
ancial Statements
Carl Tostenson was looking longing* of $125,163.28, with the mill being val-
Two evenly matched basketball ly at a basketball the other day and ued to produce $2,844.62. General ad-
teams played on the Summerland floor was feeling rather Wue. Carl went ministration will take $40j331.61, schools
last Friday and^aturday. In fact, to the Island for a short time early in need $60,733.97 and ^interest and sink- -------
they could not have be^h matched the year and none of the boys thought ing fund requires $24,274.90. Expend!- The circulation^ of scurillious letters
more closely for in the two gawipg to sign him in time for the playoffs on turer. will be reduced^ to a minimum was denounced by Councillor A. J.
Summerland was ahead but twb points the odd chance that he would return in order that this saving may be pass- Chidley, chairman of finance, at the
^ .MM • ' i  * — TT_ ------------ -- A I ^ MM a 1 MK ■■■ 1 M M J
cir, • XT f-i T->' fiis intention of attending the 50th an-Shape-in Years—Compares Fm- niversary of the Traimfian's; Associa-
on the series, 47-45. Your Gossiper saw in time. He did come back earlier ed along to the ratepayers, 
the first game Friday night and it was than he expected but now cannot play 
a swell contest, despite the chicken in the championship battles of the 
coop that Summerland says is a has- Oilers, as he wasn’t included in the
rligular meeting of the 
council held Wednesday
ketball hall, Given a bigger playing roster. It is too bad for Carl, 
area, these two teams could really ^ * * * , . ,
have shown something. That makes Last Friday saw Kelowna almost de- 
three titles which the Summerland serted. It was like a general evacua- 
Merchants have brought to their home tion in Spain, only the roar you heard 
town. They defeated Kelowna for the was not from cannons hut emanated
tion in North Bay next month. Mr. 
Eddy who was a conductor on the 
line from North Bay for many years 
is the only surviving charter member 
of that organization apd the only 
Peaciiland wearer of the fifty year membership 
afternoon.
A letter was received from the B.C. 
cancer clinic stating that a Peachland 
resident had been treated and asking
finance this patient.
• « •
The Women’s Institute held a bridge
Then there was the special train each These letters, he stated, had been sent 
evening on Monday, Wednesday ahd to the press, to the inspector of muni-
Friday, carrying about 500 Kdowna cipalities and circulated in the muni- • • , 4. „ , *
persons and another 200 from the dis- cipality. To attest to the high rating ‘“f mumcj^Uty was prepared to 
trict to the three games. All told, it of the municipality he invited a com- 
would be safe to estimate that nearly parison between 1922 and the two 
1,500 persons travelled to Vernon for years of ,1937 and 1938. In 1922 he
___ ___ ___ _ the playoff games and they certainly ^ated there had ■ been a sinking fund drive in aid of the Kelowna hospital
itot^pr’title, 6mak, Wash, for the in- from the Vernon arena where nearly got their money’s worth. The only bad/shortage of $2^548.82 with $3,010.15 ow- at the home of Mrs. T. Redstone Tues- 
temational league cup, and now Ross- the entire crowd was having a lovely feature was the booing and such anting in bills payable and unpaid ac- day evening and a most , enjoyable 
land Royals have fallen before the time booing Bralome. The miners are example of poor sportsmanship is just/counts $2,283.43. A bank loan of SO.OOO time was-spent. First prizes were 
might of the MacDougall clan. Sum- far from popular as they play too a little hard to take. It's bad enougly was made, the school costs 250.00 won by Mrs. G. Watt and T. Redstone 
^merland has the neatest team the In- rough a game for their opponents, to shower abuse on the players in the with the mill rate 42 and the ..nd as- while consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
terior has produced since the year Ke- They are a bruising bunch and the heat of the game, but when it con- sessed at the rate of $350 for A land. E. H. Trimble and C. C. Heighway. 
lowna and Penticton staged such a hockey fans go, alter the bad men as tinues even during the cup presenta- Comparing this record with the 4, * *
wonderfully even thriller and the cus- hard as they can. In fact, so bad was tion, that is carrying criticism too far. years of 1937 and 1938 wh.ch had clos- Mrs. N. Evans returned home on
tomers were going to sue the manage- the feeling between teams and spec 
ment for giving them heart failure, tators that some of the Bralome boys 
Summerland now tackles the coast nearly became embroiled in fisticuffs 
winners for the provincial honors and at a Vernon dance hall Saturday 
has arranged to post the necessary night. There was a lot of pushing
Basketball and hockey have just 
about called”it quits and by the end 
of the month those two winter sports 
will be Eilmost forgotten.^ Badminton
ed with a surplus of $3,000 and $4,000, 
no money had been borrowed from 
the bank to finance, the mill rate had 
been 32 in 1937 and reduced still fur­
ther to 30 in 1938, scRool costs had
guarantee for March 24 and 25. These about and many threats but no blows battles have just about reached the been under $5,000 and the land values
’ ’’-J J finishing point, skiing is over for the reduced as well to $275 per acre for
year and attention can be turned to- A land.
wards summer sports activities. It He referred to 1926 when the year 
must be spring or what is that strange had finished with an unpaid bank loan
feeling that is in the air. Maybe we of $2,50^ a sinking fund shortage of
•' J
are the same dates Kelowna Oilers actually levelled. The police stopped 
and Creston come together for the the entire affair before the boys could 
Kootenay-Interior championship and decide whether they should start open 
the right to entertain the coast. Those hostilities or carry on the bluff.
Oilers have found a valuably patron * * * .
in George Handlen and the BA. Oil Kelowna has become just as hockey might call it baseball fever. 
Co. who have supplied ' the playing conscious as Vernon and hundreds up 
outfits for the boys, the color is red on hun^eds. of ,JKelowna persons at-
and white and this makes an attrac­
tive playing strip. The boys were pro­
mised new outfits if they won the In­
terior chanipionship ° and that , is just 
what they did in no mean manner. I
tended the games last week. .,^One of 
the bus drivers'told me that he coimt- 
ed 78 cars heading for Vemoni from 
Kelowna and district, and even then 
he did not count them all and he was-
Alex Marshall has been having a 
delightful time this past week won­
dering just what procedure should be 
gone through at his first executive 
meeting. An executive of eight was 
elected at the general meeting but an-
Wednesday after a trip to Vancouver.' 
Mr. Evans who accompanied her, re­
mained at Vancouver to receive treat­
ment at the Shaughnessey Military 
hospital. • ♦ *
After spending a short holiday at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. E. H.- 
Bowering,- Mrs. Ted Marr left for her 
home in Penticton on Friday.
♦ * * o
Mrs. A. Burdekin left last? week for
a three months trip to England.
« • *
P. B. Scurrah of Victoria was a week 
end visitor at 4he home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
« « * -
W. R. S. Metcalfe left last week for
pick these Oilers to defeat Creston, and n t on the road long dnough to soo nil other half dozen Were*' selected to re
• A  _..—,2 .... i ..... U. MM A XIm MM ^ mmmKm a ^ 'i M --Vcome mighty dose to winning the pro- the fans who travelled north ^y car, present the various^jdisti'icts. 
were chosen at ‘the meet^g b^ were 
not ^ected, the only reason bj^g tfi®
These
Now!
You still have time to get your 
order in for a spring suit that 
will arrive here by Easter, Order
now!
•
This year get a suit that fits 
you as well as suits you. We have 
one of the largest ranges in the 
Interior of B.C. to choose from.
NELSON G. BOAKE
“Your Suit Specialist”
they T^ere .not opposed by"; any other 
person from the spne- district. What 
puzzles Alex is, whethei
$2,388. The bank loan had been $9,000, 
school costs $6,200 and the mill rate 38.
In 1927 the mill rate was raised- to 45 
and an effort had been made to reduce 
the sinking fund shortage so tfiat the 
shortages at the end of the ye%r was 
only $723.32.
He compared these years with 1937 . „
' and 1938 when there had beeh a good^ Vancoin^r.
cash surplus to wlork through the _ _ ’ ,
sinking funds were up to re- J-G^og§h Returned here on gatur-
quirements, land values had been low- ^ Kelowna
ered and the mill rate also lowered ^ * IT , '
to 30 mill^ Great improvement had H! Carter returned Wednesday from
thesi add!- b^eri *nade
tional members are to cpnsSdered system a^ well, he s 
ordinary executive mentfiers with full 
powers- of those elected" members or 
whether they are to occupy only an 
advisory capacity. My own opinion 
is that the general meeting chose 
these district representatives with the 
idea that they would carry on activ­
ities throughout the year with the 
same powers of the men elected by 
vote. The mere fact that they were 
not elected by vote should not debar 
them from the right to voice their dis­
trict’s opinion and to choose the of­
ficers of the club. Alex must have ob­
tained the advice of at least a couple 
of dozen men including some legal 
opinions voiced from the round table 
at the club, where every subject 
known to man has been taken undec^. Normally, Ontario is the chief source 
advisement. I don’t think Alex willoT the honey production of Canada, 
be asked to pay for such legal services but in 1937 Manitoba came first in this 
as it would be a bit difficult even for respect.
.... ................ ........... , • ...............
u;^e elei?ti:;i? lig 
ited, which ih - 
foriher years could,. not'-be ;depended 
upon to "give satisfactory service. Now? 
efficient service was being maintained 
in this department. In view of the 
type of letter being circulated he felt 
these facts should be emphasized.
Along this same line a letter was re­
ceived from a Vancouver bond house 
assuring the municipality of Peach- bank where they 
land of their desire to handle all de- home in future, 
bentufes from this municipality whose * » *
financial standing was of the best. Mr. and Mrs. C. Haker were visitors
Leave of absence was granted to in Vernon last week.
a” trip to' Vancouver.
• * • • ■ 4^’
• After spending the ""winter at Van­
couver and Victoria, Mrs. N.^ Davidson 
returned to her home here Monday, 
March 6.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs and family who 
have occupied H. Hardy’s place for 
the past year left last week for West- 
will make their
a lawyer to render 
circumstances. a bill under tjie (-LUB CHAMPIONS
ARE DECIDED ON 
SHUHLE COURTS
Transportation to Vancouver and 
FREE hotel room --- so you may 
take advantage of this Sale.
LOWEST OSLO MR PRICES III B.C.
BUY NOW at Vancouver Prices at practically no extra expense. Here’s how :
GUARANTEED GARS
BACH WITH 90-DAY SERVICE BOND
*37 Nash Lafayette De Luxe Sedan, Cruising Gear _
'37 Nash Ambassador "8 ” Sedan, Radio, Heater, Spot light.
Cruising Gear ............................... -.................... . ......
’37 Packard "120" Do Luxe Sedan, 17,000 miles
'38 Nash Lafayette Do Luxe Coupe, Opera Scat
'36 Pontiac De Luxe Coupe
•37 Chevrolet De Luxe Coupe
'38 Hupmoblle "6’’ Sedan
'34 Oldsmoblle "6" Special Sedan, 0 wh<?el»
'37 studobakcr Dictator "fl” De Luxe Sedan, 0 wheels 
*86 Hudson De Luxe Sedan, Radio, Electric hand 
’86 Packard "WO” De Luxe Sedan
•34 Packard Do Luxe Sedan, cost $4400- la new car condition
'30 Dodge Do Luxe Sedan, 7-passenger
'30 Packard Super ’11” Sedan, Originally $4000
'37 Oldsmoltifto "0" De Luxe Sedan
'38 Nash Ambassador "O" Cruising Gear
'37 studebaker Dictator "d" Coupe, Radio, Healer
'87 Nash Ambassador Coupe, Cruising Gear, Heater
'38 Hudson Cabriolet, Heater, Electric Hand, Rumble Seal
'84 Ford Cabriolet
'37 Ford Do Luxe Coupe
'38 Nash Lafayette Coupo, Radio, Heater
'37 Cbovrolet Master Coach with now motor
•88 Morris Bo Luxe Coach, 0,800 miles
'30 Torraplane Cabriolet, Radio, Electric Hand
'38 Ford Do Luxe Coupo, 8,000 miles
'37 Pontiac Opera Scat Coupo
'82 dldpm^llo “B” ‘Coupe, six wire wheels, Rumble soai 






























A oolleet wire statInR year lime el arrival will hald any oar In this 
list for your personal Innpcotlon.
Until April IS we make this extra special oiler. Come to Van­
couver and look over our large stock of low priced used cars. 
(They are all 95% pavement driven.) We will pay your trans­
portation to Vancouver an4 supply a hotel room for one night 
at a comfortable downtown hotel if you purchase any one of 
the many fine used cars in our stock. If you drive in, the 
equivalent of rail fare will be given.
MORE! Every car is equipped with 1939 licence !
MADU I Every guaranteed car passed by Government 
• Inspection Bureau !
MORE! Easy-to-buy financing terms arranged !
•<AS IS** SPECIALS
Ford Do Luxe Sedan $806 
Chrysler "60” Sedan $ 08







Whippet Sedan $ 08
' Pontine Sedan $ 06
Bulok Sedan ................ $ 06
I PoerlcBS Sedan i $206 
I Roosevelt Sedan $136
I Nash Sedan $ 06
' Nnsh Sedan $ 06
Iteeondltloncd ours to be nold
'20 NuhIi Sedan A $106
'27 Essox Sedan $ 86
'30 Pontiac Sedan ....... $246
'31 Oakland Sedan $261$
'30 Nailli Sedan , $18$
'34 Pontiac Sudan $436
'30 Hupmoblle Sedan $236
'20 Stnrtobakor Sedan ...... $106
'20 Wlilppot ‘’(I" Coupo . $ 66
'30 Esnox Coupe ............ $198
'26 Durant Coupo .....  $135
'31 Chov. Coupo $266
'30 nMlok Coupo $266
'31 Niihh Coupe .. $268
'37 Ford Truck $860
‘An In" but Inniiiding lleonen I
New Method of Obtaining Better 
Competition Finds Ready Sup­
port in Annual Tourney
Champions of the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club were crowned on Friday 
evening, March 10, in the windup of 
the season’s activities. The club tour­
nament was staged on a different'basis 
than previous championships, inas­
much as strong players were not al­
lowed to pair together in the doubles.
The m^tch committee arranged most 
of the doubles teams in an effort to 
allow for better competition and keen­
er interest. The result was a big in­
crease in the number of competitions 
and the tournament was a financial 
success despite a considerable outlay 
for attractive prizes.
Alan France was crowned men’s sin­
gles champion when he defeated Dex­
ter Pettigrew in the finals in straight 
sets. Hazel Browne conquered Marion 
Elmore In the ladies’ singles, also In 
two straight.
Jack Treadgold and Dick Hall were 
the successful aspirants for the men’s 
doubles, defeating Alan Prance and W. 
Ogg In the vlast round. The ladles’ 
doubles championship fell to Marlon 
Elmore and Mrs. B. Burtch, who won 
from Hazel Browne.and Mrs. Alison 
Treadgold.
Jack Treadgold won another open 
championship In the mixed doubles 
when he paired with Mrs. E. .Dodd to 
win against Alan France and Joan 
McCall.
In the handlcOiP events, Raymond 
Pettigrew defeated D. Godfrey In the 
men’s singles and Nancy Stlell won 
from Mrs. Mowbray In the ladles' 
singles.
E. Dodd and F. Turton were the suc­
cessful candidates for the men's handi­
cap doubles, defeating D. Godfrey and 
C. E. Campbell in the finals. Mrs. G. 
E, Brown and Joan Kcovll won the 
ladles' handicap doubles from Maur­
een Hamilton and Maurcon Powell.
The mixed doubles championship 
went to Ceco Atkinson and Nancy 
Stlell who defeated Len lilU and 
Maureen Powell.
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
DlSTRraUTOR USED CAR BRANCH
1015 WEST GEORGIA, VANCOUVER
RE-S/VLE AGENTS FOR :
ConaoUdnted Motor Co., Ltd. Dan McLean Motor Co., Ltd.
IKD. rAOBARD mH'mininroiiH n.c. nabh DiHTRininroiiH
M. Brown ]M[otor Co., Ltd.
D,€7. Dlsiritintoni
BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT
rresent tbin^ ndverllstinioiit when olslmlng rofand for IranuportaMen 
and hatrl an entllned above.
Name ..
AddrcfKi T*..
Defeat Omak by One Point on
Two-Game Seriea
Having won the Penticton Herald 
cup, <smi>lnmatlc of the Interior chnm- 
plonnlilp, the Bummerinnd Merchants 
senior B eagers added ftirther laurels 
to their orown, by winning the Sum- 
merlaiid Merohanln trophy, In the In- 
lernallonal IkJaguw. Tills was the sec­
ond cup they annexed within a weak.
Final game of the series was plaj^d 
at Omak, the vlBlting crew taking the 
surlun on the noeond game by an rAg- 
grugatu score of 03-62, Omak took the 
first gnitio a Waii|flh Ot .70-26. It ftl 
stated by cyowltiioBBcs of tliu second 
contest that It was a thrilling battle 
from start to finish. At one jimoture 
the referee stopped the game to warn 
players agalnifi rough iaotlcs, the tme 
df the game being nUored frdm tngt 
point onward. >
L|ne-m>e foe thQ ieeond gejm 
Summorland; Ijennest 6, Bebcit 
Ctrefpwigr *9. Q. GHavk 4, J, .Okiffc 
ThtffiRinion 2, imnuDoiignU 3, tho«||i$
BRITISH^ IMPERIALS COMRADES ASSOCIATION
(Kelowna (Branch) ■
■ . • .• ■- >. . ■ • ■ ■ . .•i" ■ fl
Everyone is cordially ifi'vited to come to the OBANQB HALL, . 
Kelowna, at 8 p.ra. on FRIDAY, MARCH 24th, 1939, to a
CGNCpi^T
featuring Mrs. Phyllis T^nwith and other well known local Artistes, ' 
to be followed by a LANTERN LECTfURE, given ;by .Captahi Claude 
Taylor, on INDIA. The Chair will be taken by Captain C. B. Bull, 
M,L.A„ and- refreshments will be served during the 'intermission, 
immediately following the Concert.
Admission: Adults, 25cj'f^ildren, 15c. Proceeds in aid of Branch 
Funds. Tickets obtainable from Messrs. O. L. Jpnes, Chester Owen, 
P. Stockley or any of the’Committee. 93-39-lc
PEOPLE
s EATING HERE!
F irst of all, people like 
our food—it’s delicious. Then, too, the 
service is deft, the atmosphere relaxing. 
You’ll enjoy dihing here, top!
KEEP .YOUR EYE ON eHAPIN’S WINDOW 
FOR SATURDAY’S CANDY SPECIAL'
OtAHN’S CAFE





Do not consider price alone when 
you build—consider quality and 
permanence first. Build for the 
future as well as for the present.
Always specify brick—it offers 
the advantage of combining Phone 66 
beauty with permanence!






Yes, we have any number of ideal modern 
homes—just what you have in mind—and 
reasonable too—^here is an example ....
FflR ___ MODERN STUCCOED HOMEr
rUIV O/lklACi 6 rooms, in ideal residential district 
near'lake-—’Complete with furnace and QAA
fireplace................................................................... wiif
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SONLm
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ir PA^ TO LOOK smartV
for smart suits see
$. E. FlETCHER
. “The Suit Mn” - at 
.Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
Rontli :Ofc^gktt Mmiment llVorks^ 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
-Import^ and native ^Uite or 
m^hlh-^ti^actton igu^anteed 
atri^tpricra.
Box 504, Penticton. B.C.
'•• 'l-i.




Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
than the cost of production. ,
Yours truly,
E. C. PAYNTER.
Dear Editor, The following letter has'been for-
Should space permit I would like to te? o?Apiculture 
far fl hrief comment on a short ad- _ . oi Agriculture, Ottawa. _
Kelowna, B.C., 
March 14, 1939.
Kelowna High School presents
3
One'Act Plays
THURS. 23, FRL 24
(March, 1939)
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
at 8 pjn.
STUDENTS 25c ADULTS 35c 
33-2c—38-2c
U. GUIDI & ORSl
. Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
offer a brief. co ent on a short ad 
dress by the Communist Party of Can­
ada, which I was surprised to hehr 
over CKOV a fetV days ago.
One of the events in the news of 
recent date was that the junior and 
senior boards of trade are just waking 
up to the fact that the ever present 
vermin in its Sunday clothing—Com­
munism—is constantly drilling
Dear Sir,
. As you must know, we fruit growers 
are as usual in difficulties as to cent- 
lal selling of our fr^t.
If seems that we are trying to med­
dle in the selling of fruit, whereas all 





Cooperative Vaccination Program 
in District Suggested as'Means 
to Combat Sleeping Sickness
Dr. Wallace R. Gunn, provincial 
livestock commissioner, when address­
ing the annual meeting of B.C. Sheep 
Breeders’ Association at Kamloops re-
• • * cently, stressed the need of coopera-— the Dominion government ^ horsemen
_______________ _ from would take over one packing hovwe m throughout the Interior in order to
within, in our cultural lives past, pre- grow- combat the dread equine sleeping sick-
sent, and future. I ask what do-they of IS «ess or encephamyolitis.
intend doing,about ^t? If the mem- a crucial year for this part
bers of the boards of trade of Canada. nfmVjfw. British ■'Columbia,” he commented,
are of a progressive turn of mind, ei^erimental farm at Sum- ^ mged cooperative district-wide
which all appearances seem to indi- ^ vaccination. If the ranchers don’t teke
-cate, they will reach satisfactory re- Packed,jmder your present^spectors eye^y possible step this year they 
suits. Should they feel and do as a automatically t^re ••migjjt gg realize that the disease
number of our representatives in our ® pnce cutting at‘he ^jg jjgj.g jgy time;” was Dr.
Government, they will casually say Sroweris expense, and no more acts Of oup^’s warning. If and when the dis-
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAU DIRECTORS
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.G.
“ho-hum,” yawn and deplore the situa­
tion. May I add that the majori^ of 
people are perfectly willing to listen
to any form of an actionable progres- ,, . * . x,. .
sive administration that begets results vote to hand over their
and offers soUdarity for the future. Packinghouses to be run by the gov-
required. u. * ' ®ase breaks out here it will be too late
,^fv,to take preventive measures. Now is
^ vaccinate if the disease ispay their taxes and get off relief.I feel sure that the cooperative grow- to be prevented' from establishing here. 
Makes SnggesHon
His suggestion to the. horsemen is
to the government on our 5,000,000 box- that they should organize a cooperative




Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
to
Too many people are being misled, ernment on these conditions. The cost 
The reason is obvious.
L^ns^nmffiLne CTPOsiM^^'^he^rofan ® made, and the tax- every horseman in each
Hor2.“SSS is timely 2.a to euml, would agme^to w^tom It^ possibleUm^
Sd ?rtide wUch! had the heading .f® govereihent compeUng
‘The lazy man’s lawn mower,” that is ^ith the other packmg houses, they adnunister the antitoxin, but even rf
a fitting caption for the individuj^ 
who- are advocates of Communism in 
Canada.
In closing may I add that I would
like to say more, but being of too pes- 4. t nn * • ii_
simistic a nature. I have no other al- ot a vote of 90 per cent in favor.
are not giving us a square deal, and Victoria does agree to go that far, it 
this plan would make them toe the will he necessary for all the horsemen
line in order to keepTn business.
If a petition or vote by the majority 
of growers would be any help, I am
to bring their animals to eentral vac 
cinating depots.
Outlining the disease that entered 
the Kootenay and South Okanagan
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F: IRWIN & CO., LTD. 
Phone 469 - -' Kelowna, •B.C.
ternative but to sign myself, “A youth 
still not impressed by Communism.” 
However, I would like to turn my en­
ergies, as would a good many other 
young men and women, to other fields 
of endeavor.
Again thanking you for space. 
Yours sincerely,
' ■ PHIL PATERSON.
Would you kindly advise me how to portions of B.C. last year from
act in this matter.
Yours very truly,
, E. C. PAYNTER.
Via Penticton~Daily
Going—
Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 p.m. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 pan.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 12.15 pjn.. No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 pjn., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 9.45 ajn.. No. 12 
Penticton iv. 12.30 p.m. bus 
Kelowna - ar. 2.45 p.m. bus
- Via Sicamoua 
Daily except Sunday
Going—
Kelowna - iv. 4.00 pjn.. No. 707
fcamous - ar. .8.05 p^., No. 707 camous - Iv. 8.25 pjn., No. 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 ajn.. No. 3
Returning— J
Vancouver iv. 7.15 p.m.. No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 ajn.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 ajn.. No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car betwe.en Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phope 10
■■m.i
LEAKN POPULAR MUSIC 
(copyrighted .method)
JOHN MATTHEWS
Phone 679-L - Bertram St.
“RECKLESS DRIVING”






I write to register an emphatic pro­
test against a charge of “reckless driv-
MARKETING SCHEME
Westbank, B.C., _______ v....
March 13, 1939. ing” as reported in a news item ap-
prairie provinces where it has been 
established. Dr. Gunn termed it a virus 
disease, as is hog cholera. It is diffi­
cult to eradicate, eifen to control. Its 
virulence rises and falls. The danger 
period is from the letter part of July 
until mid-October. ITiere is no guar- 
ikitee, however, that ’twill always so 
be; possibly, like poliomyelitis in bu­
rn^ beings, the disease season may 
extend as the disease becomes estab­
lished. o
Pheasants and Gophers 
It is possible that the horse may be
NOTICE
The ANNUAL GENEfAL 
MEETING of the Kelowna 
Branch .will be held, on
THURS., MAR. 16
at 830 pju.
Saskatchewan last year lost a mini­
mum of 5,000 horses from encephamyo­
litis. (Generally speaking the disease 
strikes from 10 to 12 per cent of the 
equine population. ITie mortality 
ranges from 40 to 60 per cent Many
TRY THB COURIBR CLASSIFIED ADA
The Editor, pearing on the front page of your the carrier. This hasn’t been definitely
Kelowna Courier. paper under date of March 7, 1939. proved, but two instances in B.C.
Dear Sir, As this item is a report of a police rather suggest that it is. Chief known
We hear so much these days about court action, my protest obviously is carriers are gophers and pheasants, 
central selling, and acts being “ultra not to criticize the Editor. Further- from whom the disease is transmitted 
vires.” My idea is that we growers more, I do not know who is respon- to horses by vectors (biting insects), 
forget all about selling and remember. sible for the use of the term “reckless 
what we require is a buyer. driving” in the report of that partlcu-
It seems to me that if the whole lar accident, and it may that both Po- 
Valley petitioned the Dominion gov- lice Officer and Magistrate had no 
ernment to take over one papking other choice according to traffic laws, 
house in each district, and was open However, I still protest that the 
to purchase everybody’s fruit for cash phrase is ill-chosen and decidedly in- of those that survive are useless for a 
as soon as packed, at the price which applicable in the case reported. long time.
the Dominion government experimen- f understand that Mr. Reed (who by The disease hasn't taken a hold in 
tal farm gives out as the cost of pro- the way has absolutely nothing to do Kamloops district yet. Dr. (lunn said, 
duction of each particular variety of with this protest) has driven c^rs for but he expects it soon will, if preven- 
fruits. On these tern^, I am of the over twenty years and this is his-first tive steps are not tafien. Personally, 
opinion that the various cooperative accident. Such a record surely indi- he is predicting “a stiff epidemic” in 
houses throughout the Valley would cates that Mr. Reed has not been in the southern part of the Okanagan un- 
be willing to have the government run the habit of driving recklessly. less extensive preventive measures
their houses, and if so, all this bother Again, I have it on the authority of (such as are being arranged by Nicola 
about cutting prices and i^ringing re- ^jg two passengers that Mr. Reed was ranchers) are taken, 
gulations would automatically disap- not driving recklessly at the time of 
pear, and without any compulsion or the accident, The attention of both 
legislation. Selling your fruit to the driver and passengers was attracted 
government house not to be compul- jjy g car approaching from thfe-Njwest 
sory, but entirely optional on the part on Bernard Avenue so that he did not 
of the grower. I would like growers ggg the truck which was coming from 
to give this matter serious thought and Glenmore. Unfortunately visibility is 
if approved send in suggestions to not very good at the south-east comer 
help carry the idea out. To my mind of that intersection owing to trees and 
this scheme would stabilize the price jgj-gg uigc bushes, 
and so enable the independent ship- jg apparently true that Mr. Reed 
pers to pay the growers a little more ^ot stop at the “Stop" sign, and




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
This week the MARCH SUNSET MAGAZINE is being cir- 
culated—in this monthly bulletin of values you will find hundreds 
of outstanding money savers—if you haven’t received your Copy 
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SEE THE NEW 1939-FRIOIDAIRES NOW ON DISPLAY.
Kelowna Hardware Co., Ltd
Phone 44 likfiLOWNA’S BIO SUNSET STORE Bernard Avfe.
for that naturally he was held respon­
sible. But does that failure constitute 
“reckless driving?” If it does, I here­
by lay a charge of "reckless driving" 
against a white police traffic car which 
I saw drive through the same stop 
sign a few days previously. (I cannot 
.say that that particular traffic car be­
longed to the Kelowna contingent of 
police.) And, in case some one may 
think that the police was chasing o 
criminal, I would add that Its leisurely 
speed down Bernard Avenue dispels 
that idea.
Finally I would like to say that I 
have known Mr. Reed for over a doz­
en years and have ridden much with 
him, and It is my pleasure to testify 
that I consider him to be one of this 
city’s very careful drivers. Therefore 
I wish to sec him cleared of the stig­
ma contolned In the charge pf "reck­
less driving."
Thanking you. Mr Eldlpr, in antici­
pation of the publication of this letter,
Glenmore is Raising Funds to 
Tackle Nuisance in District— 
Jack Snowsell is Contact Man
A good attendance turned out for 
the fruit meeting held in the school- 
house, on Wednesday, March 8. Ben 
Hoy was present and gave an instruc­
tive talk on spraying.
A detrmlned effort Is being made to 
control mosquitoes this year, and a 
great deal of voluntary labor will be 
needed. Any persona who are willing 
to cooperate and give some of their 
time to this work, or who could lend 
a knapsack sprayer are asked to get • 
In touch with Jack SnowselL The 
municipality Is putting up $150.00, the 
City of Kelowna $60.00, the Glenmore 
Local of the B.C.F.G.A. Is giving a 
substantial sum, and so far eleven rate­
payers have contributed $5.00 each, to­
wards this undertaking. Any others 
who are willing to help with a, dona­






- More About — ----
RUTLAND
SPORTS
Mr Bert Kerr 
In the Kelowna 
Tliursdny
has been a patient 
hospital 'since last
Mr and Mrs. E W. Ferguson, arriv­
ed home on Tuesday, after a very en­
joyable three months spent in Colton
and Long Beach, California.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs S Pearson Is still In the hospl-
lal, we wlsli her a speedy recovery.« * *
Ml and Mrs Percy Mallard and 
family of the Hollywood district, spent 
Monday at the hom« of Mr and Mrs. 
Isaac Kerr.
‘ From Page 1, Column 2 
thy with.the Rutland project but, sug­
gested that other locations might be 
Investigated with a view of uslabllsh- 
Ing 0 permanent park. If this were 
dene and trees planted, in a very few 
years they would bo of some use 
whereas If the suggested site wore 
used, the trees there would have to 
come out In a few years,
TtutUmd nskttd wliat would be the 
board's reaction to Uui suggcsllon that 
the property ho used ns a sports Hold 
on the undorslondlng that U be re­
linquished when It wan needed for the 
airport. The board of trade replied 
that. In Its oiilnlon, thin wan hardly 
praetlonl an It might lend to hard 
iecllngs when the Rutland people 
were onked to rip up iholi' sports eq­
uipment Thin would he aggravated if 
Rutland had made expensive Improve­
ments such no swimming pools, elv
TIm) mcoUng ended with the Rut­
land delegation promising to look for
oJUiov available locations hefore rc?op- 
enlng the subject
The Rutland doipgatlon was com 
prised of Cnpt C It Bull, M 1,.A , A 
k. Loyd, D McDnugnll and E Hardy
C. Oaddes, chairman of the airport 
committee of the junior board 
also present. In addition to the above ihoy .
D, C, Paterson. R. WhUlls, R. Parkin- diet, some of their supportera ctmtortd.
son, D. FlWmoro and R. P. -MncLcan The winner of ho Bralomo-Kdinon> 
took,part In tho diseusaion, ton aorloa wlH tacklo the Manltobft*
EDMONTON AND 
BRi\L0RNE MEET
Edmonton Capitals wont Into n 
three-goal lead at Vernon on Tuesday 
night in the soml-ftnnls of tho western 
Canada Intermediate hockey cham­
pionships and Brnlorno faces a gar­
gantuan task this evening In tho final 
game to overcome this defeat. Brn- 
iorjie won tho Coy Cup and B. C. 
•■hnmplonnh)j)s last week at Vernon by 
(lefrnling Trail
Edmonton and Hralorne did not 
stage such n spertnculnr game ns tho 
Brrtlomo'Trntl series, bvii It was « 
more <raullous l.ype of ho(?hey, observ­
ers from Kelowna state Edmonton 
went out In front 4-1 In 'ho two-gnmo, 
total-goalh-to-eount rferies nmlorno 
Is eapahle of putting up a muoh better 
battle than they did Tuesday niglit 
was and there is n go(^ posslblUty that 
Bd lU t t t e will reverse Tuesday night’s vor
IITOCCOHOIIS[liirS)li
FULL PRICE Four BciJrooms - New 
Roof, full size Basement 
and Hot Air Heating, 
Recently redecorated 
throughout.








TONIGHT, THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Game Starts at BJIG p.m. — Doors Open 7 p.m.
HFECIAL TRAIN leavea Kelowna 0 p.m. returning from Vernon, 1130
finals — WRBTRRN CANADA CHAMFIONSIIIFS
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 9 pjn.
Carman, Manitoba, vjb, winner of Bralorno-Bdmonton aerie*. 
Rocond Game, Monday, Mareti 20II1, 830 pjn.
Third Dame, If Wednesday, Mmtih Mud,
Admissloni Adults, 40o{ Children, 10o| Rcoerved, Me and 660
Bnskntchownn champions rm tho Ver­
non Ice, commencing Saturday night, 
Mijirch 18. Tho second game will bo 
ndxt Monday entt If necossairy, e third 
contest will be ployed on Wednisdpy 
next. The finals nre on a best two
m
games out of throe basts.
Carman, Man., will oppone tho Rra- 
lome-Bdmtmton wtnnora,^atarUng 8at-> 
urdoy. Carman won tho, finlL gomo 
from flwift Cwnrcnt, 4-S, droppod tho 
second I'S and took the third 3*2.
-' i •
- ^ ’i<
^ ' ‘I ^ r ; / ‘ ,
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"THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
BATES
First tisrenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
Words one cent each.
1( Copy is accompanied .by cash or account is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be m^de. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement dfc- 
epmpanied by cash or paid within two weeks 
eCsts twenty-five cents.
Minimum c^rge, 25 cents.
•When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a- box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents isjjiade.
•ICach initial and group , of not more than five 
figures Counts' as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office dot later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
FATHER AM) SON ^^ touris(^Bureau, l^oyal 'Visit and 
FUNIMONS TO BE Dayli^t Saving Hold Attention 
HELD NEXT WEEK At Valley Boards* Joint Meeting
NOTICE
Notice of the Gordon Campbell Prevenliorium- Ladies’ Auxiliary. Annual meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary 
will be held in the Royal Anne rotunda 
on Monday, March 20th at 2.30. All 
-members arid friends are urged to at- 
tendi ' • 33-tc
FARMERS and other horse owners are requested to be sure to come 
to a meeting in Mission Creek school 
.house on Thursday, March 23rd, at 7^0 
j).m, when Dr. Gunn, livestock commis­
sioner will speak on the disease com­
monly known as Sleeping sickness 
in horses,” which will be serious this 
•coming summer. Also for making ar­
rangements whereby horses can be vac­
cinated at a nominal fee. 33-lc
Remember the sons df England Annual^ St. George’s Day dance, I.O.O.F. ifell, April 24th. 32-2c
The Relowna Players’ Club presenttheir spring play “The Dover^oad” April 13 and 14. ” 32-3c
Keep Thursday, April 6, open for Kelowna and District Pro-Rec Gymnastic Display. Also, April 8 for 
Interior Gymnastic Championships.
32-tfc
LADIES! Remember March the 25th is hospital women’s auxiliary home 
cooking sale day. More about it next 
week. 33-lc
BOARD AND ROOM
Board and room in private ]^me Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 RichterStreet, Kelowna. 29-tfc• " — .—
Board residence—Homey atmos­phere,' cosy lounge, good' table. Rates reasonable. Single and double 
rooms. 263 Ellis Street, Holmwood. 
Phone 631. 2d-tfc
Board and room at the new Wind­sor Lodge. Up-to-date and very close to town, handy for business 
people. 189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. 
Mrs. W. Goudie. 31-tfc
Servieg at United Church With 
Banquet Next Wednesday is 
Scheduled
The annual father and son service 
at the United church, which has-.al- 
ways proved so popular^ will be held 
on Sunday evening. The choir be 
composed of dads and Tads. Those tak­
ing part in the service will be Len 
Wade, with W. E. Adams representing 
the.s;fathers, while Harold Burks, local 
memi:|er of the boys’ parliament, will 
be the speaker. The ushers for the 
evening are Murray Brown, Bud Ste­
phens, Bob Hume and Jack Perry.
TTie A.O.T.S men’s club ^nd the 
boys will combine for the annual fa­
ther and son banquet on, Wednesday 
evening, March 22 at 6.30 p.m. in the 
church hall. Tlie program of bri^f 
speeches which will be in the nature 
of tributes, is as follows:
“The Church,” Don Henderson; “The 
Dads”, Derrick Bond; “The Mothers”, 
Arthur Povah; “The Girls”, Jack 
Perry.
An interesting indoor track meet 
between fathers and sons has been ar­
ranged. The chairman at the ban­
quet will be A. J. Bowering, director 
of the boys’ department of the Uriited 
church.
Meeting Favors Daylight Saving Adoption by Vote of Six 
to One—^Revelstoke Ptos for feoyal Visit Meet Ap­
proval but Members Feel that Individuals Should De­
cide Whether to see Royal Couple at Reyelstoke, Kam­
loops or Vancouver—Valley TOurist Bureau Sugges­
tion to be Considered by Committee of Two from 
Each Board
The formation of a valley tourist bureau, plans for a pilgrimage from the Ohanagan to greet the King and Queen at the main line, daylight saving and radio interference, formed the agenda of 
business discussed b^y the board of trade from valley points which 
held a joint^m^ting in Kelowna on Thursday evening last. Twelve ] 
were present from Vernon, nine from Penticton, six from Summer- 
land, five from Westbank, five from Oliver and thirty-one from 
Kelowna. *
The representative gathering passed resolutions favoring day­
light saving, the formation of a committee to further study the for­
mation of a valley tourist bureau, requesting the West Kootenay 
to eliminate the cause of radio interference from their power lines 
and endorsed the efforts of Revelstoke to have the Royal Couple 
leave the train to appear on t;he platform duripg the twenty-minute 
stop of the Royal train at ,the railway city on the afternoon of May 28.
Valley Tourist Bureau quaint the people in adjacent states
T» r* the most suitable locaton to seeR G. Rutherford, cha^n o^he ^
Kelowna coi^ittee^ interior of the province. If this
MATHISON, dentist, WilUfc^ 
Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
COR A SQUARE DEAL In Flumhing,
*1: Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
j^hone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WOBKS
;i]|l]feLIN^ PHQTO studio for ybiir Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
seivice. In before 9 am., out at 5 pm. 
Ask for our FREE' enlargement card.
S3-ttc.
^NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS
Applications received for Loansfor Dwelling construction. Low in­
terest rate. Repayment of Loan by 
small monthly insU^ents include in­
terest and .usually are less than ordin­
ary rent. This enables you to own 
your own* home without increasing 
your monthly expense.
G. A. FISHER—Agent. 27-tfc











bureau. He e^^lam^ numbers of Americans would come
“Some problems of radio in Canada,” 
is the Subject of the address which 
will be given by Professor Dilworth 
at the Canadian Club meeting on 
Tuesday, March 21st, at the . Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Professor Dilworth is the regional 
representative of the Canadian Broad- 
easting Corporation and'should he well 
qualified to speak on this subject.
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Wcel<*s Weather
11 a.m.—^Lenten Talks:
III. The Prayer in Solitude. 
7.30 p.m.—Father and Son Service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
FOR SALE
■|\ON’T strain yoiir eyes when you can 
-A/ get a pair of reading glasses for 
$1.00 at Spurrier’s. 33-lc
For SALE—5^ acres at East Kelow­na. Suitable for grapes. Irrigation water. House, 4 rooms. Price $500. J. 
H. Ellis, Real Estate Agent, Kelowna.
33-3C
For sale—1937 Morris ‘8’ Roadster.Excellent condition, mileage 14,000. Economical, dependable, comfortable. 
$550, or near offer. Terms. Box 941, 
Vernon, B.C. 33-2p
EMINGTON Portable Typewriter, 
$39.50. Box 308, Kelowna. 33-lc
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
March Max. Min.
9 ....... ................. 40 23
10 ....... ................. 40 25
11 ....... ................. 50 29
12 ....... ................. 36 33
13 ....... ................. 40 22
14 ....... ................. 42 27
15 ....... ................. 42 31




SALE—Schick Electric Razor, 
nearly new, only $9.50, Box 308, 
Kelowna. 33-lc
pOR
I^ODEL Aeroplanes—8 inch, 20c; 16
inch, 25c; at Spurrier’s. 33-lc
POR SALE—A Dairy Farm. Lots ofpasture. Running water. Good duck 
nnd pheasant shooting. Apply Dr. B. F. 
Boyce. 31-4c
Vancouver Beauty Salon. Woll lo­cated, well equipped, nicely fur­
nished apt. Complete: full price only 
$650 cash. For particulars write: Own­
er, 4341, Dunbar Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. 33-lc
Hardy perennial and Rook Plants— Choice stock, reasonable prices. 
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for 
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, 
B.C. 33-lOp
BIS lAONEY FROM DRY FEhTT
Make Ilf Mo«mv at Hamal No (k>of to door 
fieddUnfll Of •xclu$iv« rcprt$ent«t)vt for Mljpdfi*'l>n!^SIi«^war«rprooFingtormt»«« 
d«VM«nd leather Ooodi I Guaranteed aoM-. 
lately GfeaealtM! Pre$erve$ thoet agalmt 
PereyilraHeAf Craclilfif f Se llttliif f fvtrybedy 
wartte Dry Pealt Sheet SMae ietterl SMee 
latte IfMert Ser>d 95e for trial »ltt 
Shu** and complete Information on how you 
fiart making ilf Meeeyt lUght Awayl 
NNGUIN PRODUCTS 
tSt Ptndet St. W. ■ Vaecouvtf, 1. C,
CLEMENT—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Thursday, March 9, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement, Win­
field, a SOD.
WAGNER—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Thursday, March 9, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wagner, Rut­
land, a son.
BAUMGAR'TEN—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Thursday, March 9, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baumgar- 
ten, Kelowna, a son.
JOHNSON—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Satth'day, March 11, 1939, 
to Mr. and -Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Rut­
land, a son.
BURKE—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Sunday, March 12, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Burke, South
, Kelowna, a daughter.
REITH—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Tuesday, March 14, 1039, to 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Relth, Vernon 




Si-nicd Tenders will be received by 
iho undorslgncd up to noon Friday, 
March 31, 1030. for the extension of 
the Kelowna Creamery Lid. building.
Plans, spcclllcatlons and forms of ten­
der may be seen and further Informa­
tion obtained nl the office of the Sec- 
I'Olary-TrensvAror, D. K. Gordon Ltd., on 
Monday, March 20th, 1030 






March inth, 1030, 33-lc
PURSUANT to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District Act,” 
Chapter 22(J, R. S. B. C. 1036, notice Is 
given hereby of the appointment of 
Melville William Marshall of R.R. 1, 
Kelowiia, B.C., as pound-keeper of the 
pound established at Rutland.
The location of the pound premises 
Is Lot 1 of Lot 124, Osoyoos District, 
Registered Plan 1870.
K. C. MACDONALD 
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C .
February 27lh, 1030 33'4c
TENDERS
Scaled tenders will bo received by 
the imdornlKiicd up till tmon Apfll 3rd, 
1030, f»)r the construction of a new 
wing and addition to the Kelowna Jun­
ior High 8chn«)l Plans, spcclllcntlons 
and forms of lender may be n««;n and 
further Information ohtainc'd at the of- 
rices of the Kelowna School Board <»r 
of McCarter A Nnirno, arehtlccls, Van­
couver. on a payment of n deposit of 
twenty-rive dollars to bo refunded on 
return of plans, etc , In k«kk1 condition 
and when required, 
plans wUl b« Avadablo approxlmutvly 
Monday, March 20th 
The lowest or any tender not neem- 
sarlly ncccpt«Hl
E. W BABTON, 
Becretary.
Kelowna Board of School Trustees, 
.Kelowna. B,C.,
March Kith, 1039. 33-10
........ . I ----- -— --------- -—~
rrfts "CourItT'' fw Ftn* Csmmvrcisl Prrsrts*
Mtohanlaally-MIndsd
'YOUNG MENl
W y»H fssl that yew hftvs meohsa- 
Icsl, Bslss or e**outlv« sbUity
It wllUnR to study andvouTo
wtirK to iruilie n future for your­
self In ft now yst prevon industry, 
ttam writs to us iinmodlatoly for 
full inforiimUon as to llio poasl- 
bllltlos of Dlosol TQnHlnenrlnR, Air- 
oi'ftfl OoiKitniotlon, Aoronftutlusl 
Qroimd IfliiKlncorlns ftnd Aoro- 
nniitlosi BiiKinoorInR, Air Condi­
tioning and llofrlRorntlon And 
WoldhiR.
Theno now Indunirlos ara full of 
oeportunltion and rfl<iulrn liiin- 
drods of trained men for ttiolr 
fiillASt dovflioiiinont. 'I'lioy aro In­
dustries wbleli have provon thoir 
worth and are revolutionising 
Itlilli Industrial nietbods. Any one 
of these Industries ran offer you 
the suenssnfiil future you desire 
Dip this ad and mall lo.loyl
VOCATIONAL DBHVICn LTP.
1141 lyemlnlon risnh nidg., 
Vanoonvsr, B. O.
/ im ln(crtii(r(t ini
DIsssX Hagtossrtag □ Atwmfl 
0«Mlini«tton ftisA ffsobnlqn* Q 
Wsldlng n Ai* OoadUu 
ftiMI KsfidirtioaUva p





will be at Canadian Legion 
Club Rooms, Kelowna on
SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
and
MONDAY. MARCH 20
Ex Hcrvicc men winhing to 
sec him kindly advise the 
Secretary. 32-2c
Metal at tlypnin
th»ppcr derives Hn name from the 
Latin wttrd, cuprum, which Is short- 
wted from «o» oyprlum, or “metal of 
Cypruii”. It wa» from tho island of 
Cyprus that almost the entire anbleni 
supply of Iho metot was obtained.
idea was not through the Okanagan at that time
result would be that everyMajor Gordon Bmith <>« the provincial ^..^y
tourist council. Major Snuth had i^g- steyens of Kelowna moved that the 
ed that some definite pi^t ipeeting express itself as desirous of
lished for contact seeing Their Majesties at Revelstoke
tion and the entire and that a copy of the resolution be’
that a local bureau cotUd render forwarded to thbso in charge of the
able service as q* clearmg house o^- Royat tpur^.
|g£nmion and be of great assis^tee j , Ripm . of Kelowna spoke of the
tke highways ade-Capt. Cwmbs of V«non pomted .ou quately * j^rdlled on May 28th. There 
that the Dominion Conraand of the will be a tremendous increase in traf* 
Canadian Legion was advocating .me fig and it is probable that every old car 
establishment of tourist informatten country will be on the road and
depots at all points of entry, witn re- same time a great many drivers
turned men in charge. He suggested oiled.” He urged that
that such a bureau at Osoyoos "“Sht every effort be made to have the pos- 
well be established by any Valley bu - of a single accident avoided.
®3U. , \ ., , . „ Messrs. Smith of Oliver, Basham of
Everard Clarke, president of the Penticton and Bentley of Summerland 
Vernon board, said he was a nim be- pointed out that the ferry was an oh- 
liever in the tourist industry. It,was gtade to the movement of the people 
the third largest business in Canada south to the main line. They
at the present time and he could that the ferry would not be able
ine, in the not too distant future, the accommodate the cars' and as a re- 
two million people who will be living special trains were being run to 
on the prairies, seeking the Okanag^ Vancouver. They suggested that each 
for a change of scenery and climate, (jjsfj-igi jeff work out it's own 
At the present time the Okanagan is plans.
not getting its share of the present g Harris, E. C. Weddell, S. Mil- 
business as according to his estimates O. L. Jones, F. McWilliams spoke
five hundred thousand dollars shtmld fg |^j.jg resolution. His Worship Mayor 
have been spent by tourists m the Ok- jgnes urged that Kamloops be includ- 
anagan last year, and he did not be- g^j ^gg pointed out that the
lieve that amount had been nearly ap- boards had already suported Kam- 
proached. He was entirely in favor of joops and the present resolution was 
the promotion of the tourist mdustry solely a gesture of support to assist 
but he was not sure just what was Pevelstokp
meant by a Valley bureau. RniHn intt>rf»rAnn»D. C. Patterson, president of the Ke- Interference
lowna board and chairman of the George Washington of Summerland 
meeting, explained the purpose of the presented a resolution seeking the 
resolution was only to provide for the support of the Valley boards to give 
formation of a committee to investi- weight to Summerland’s efforts to have 
gate the matter further. the West Kootenay correct the cause
J. B. Spurrier, representative of the of interference v^hich makes re-
Okanagan on the provincial tourist ception almost impossible in that lo- 
council urged that the tourist public- cality. The West Kootenay had made 
ity efforts of the Valley cities be con- oo effort to correct it, although it has 
solidated and Mr. Smith, president of been definitely established that the in- 
the Oliver board stated that nine out tereference comes from the company's 
of ten cars which cross the border power lines.
stop in his city for information. He Jim Browne in supporting the reso- 
felt that Oliver could be of great as- lution told how accidentally it had 
sistance to the other cities and stated been discovered that the power lines 
that his board was ready to cooperate, were the source of the trouble and 
A. T. Griffiths, secretary of the Pen- fbat they affected the telephone lines 
tlcton board, in speaking on the reso- as well. This latter statement was 
lution, took the opportunity of empha- borne out by J. Horn. The resolutieri 
sizing the Penticton viewpoint. The passed without further discussion. 
Penticton delegates had insisted on a Daylight Saving
table to themselves during the dls^s- Daylight saving was introduced by 
slons and had been Joined by the Oil- r. p MacLean of Kelowna who told 
ver delegation, Mr. Griffiths stated of the disadvantages and the advant- 
that the delegation at the meeting was and decided that the advantages 
not In a position to speak for the Pen- greatly overshadowed the dlsadvaat- 
tlcton board as they were only a few ages. He pointed out that the objoc- 
members and had no authority to Rons raised were four: the effect on 
speak for the entire board. Pentlctdri children; the confusion of time; the 
® little tired of being accused of rural objections and tho Inconvenience 
sectionalism, he pointed out that when rallwaymen. All these four objec- 
the meeting was held In Kelowna Rons had been exploded long ago. The 
there was naturally a majority of Ke- children and farmers In Eastern Cnn- 
lowna people present and It, ntight g^g^ the United States and the entire 
easily happen that this local majority continent of Europe lived In daylight 
would carry a Kelowna resolution gHvlng zones without detrimental ef- 
which the outside boards opposed. He fects. Daylight saving time was rind- 
felt that any matter coming up at the Increasing favor In the east iind 
meeting of the boards should bo re- rallwaymen In all eastern cities itd- 
ferred back (o the local boarfis for en- themselves to It without undue
dorsatlon, He staled the Penticton difficulty, 
group was quite prepared to support 
Iho resolution
Chairman Patlerson replying lo Mr.
Orlfflths, pointed out that there were 
thirty-one Kelowna |)CC)))lu present 
and thirty seven from other points, so 
the Penticton objection could not, In
LEGION
To rill Ex-Scrvlco M«n —
UNITY is STRENGTH




In thri intorcfita of Vetorfiits 
rind their dependentn,
PHONE 129 for an 
application form.
L. RiCHAlRliS - SeerQtary
HpIMPlIMM
The advantages he found included 
the promotion of health; more time for 
sports; Increase of business; Induce­
ment for tourists; and a general con- 
vctilence especially as lo radio pro­
grams which operate on dayligltt hav­
ing time Further, he hold, tho Ok-
faet.
W A C Donnell of Kelowna, Mr
Summerland all spoke to tho rcsolu 
tIon which was passed unanimously 
Itcvaliitohc Royal Visit
COUPONS
■ "■ - /■ -'
Your'mail this week contains valuable coupons.
Redeem them at bur store. v
RIN^O—Large size; “ '
LUX TOILET SOAP— O for Vt ^
with coupon............ ..................... ....... ...... ^
EASTER
We have a large and varied assortment from the best 
manufacturers. NOW ON DISPLAY.
Priced at 5c, lOc, 15c
- APPLES
Have you had a box? Well, why not? They’re cheap, 
good and whdlbsbme at this season.
a;]
Gordon’s Grocery
PHONES - 30 - 31 •REGULAB* DEUVEBIEB PBOMPX6E31VIOW
Mr. Bhshman of Pdntlctop, that as the 
meeting woe Blr|i?n8ly In fftvor of day­
light saving the 'Various city councils 
be approached at once and urged lo 
adopt It.
Tho rogulor; monthly meeting of tho 
BenvouUn W.A. was held at the homo
the present Instance, be borne out by business life would benelll as
tho adoption of daylight saving hero 
M I # would keep (he time difference the 
totors of Vernon and C. Nesbitt of present between this \fal
U ft ft «ft n I ftft ft-ft W nil ci>-ftn Ir ^ 4 < ft 4 Pft n nncd-t I ■ « _ *
ley and'the prairie and eastern buyers 
and business houses. Tho failure to 
adopt daylight'saving hoi^c throws this
W. S, Uiurls of Vernon explained Valley an additional hour behind the 
that Revelstoke was tho Ideal plncfi lime of cities to the east, which almost 
for Okanagan people to see the Royal without exception operate on daylight 
Couple. The train reaches there dur- saving,
Ing the afternoon and tho bank at tho Tho objections arq purely a slato of 
station forms a natural amphilheatro mind, emanating from a natural dls- 
from which several tlxnisand people like of change or tho reluctance lo es- 
can nee the King and Queen on the labllsh a now rOutlno. The ridYunt- 
stallon platform. Tho only olomwnt of ages on tho other hand are real and 
doubt Is that as yet there has boon no ooncroto, “Ranohers' Tlmo,” one (jour 
dorinlto nsHuranoo that tho King and farior than standard lime, wag usod by 
Queen will leave tho station at that all tho larger ranches In tho vfllky so 
point. Revelstoke is now pressing for 11 Is difficult lo see why the rurnl ob- 
thls word and It In eonfidently antlcl- Jeetlon should be very groht. That 
pated that tho arrangomonts will bn thero wan a definite desire for day- 
modo, , light saving hero wan shown bj the
B. Clarke of Vernon in Bupportlni|, foot that four entirely (Ifffcront or- 
Iho Idea slated that the C,P,R. had an- gantentlons had, of their own volition, 
nouncod that It would not plant Its us- |>nsBod resolutions supporting It, Tito 
vial (Inwor gardens on thn bank until Kjolowma Rotoify club, tlio Kt^lqwng 
ftflor May 2lHli, Ho foU that the oh- junior hoard, the Kohtwna morchrintn* 
jeetivo of the Royal visit was to create bureau flnd Ehe 'Vernon mowhrinU' 
goodwill and to solidify the English- bureau had all adopted ro0o]utri)hn'of 
Hpenkinff pcoplen. If thin he the caiw thtri'nature.. )
the Oknnngnn'yyould only-ho doing lt« A ropOlutlon wag iinuved hy Capt. 





3. Miller pointed out that the "ohll- of Mrs. Edward Qlovo on TuoBdoy, 
droa ’ objection was without lounda- March 7. Two Interesting pajicrH wore 
lion on fact as the ehUdrCn of the given, one by Mrs. Hardy on mlsslon- 
Pcace lUvCf and other northern dls- ary work In. Africa, find the other by 
trlcts, ns well ns adults, wore forced Mrs. Fisher on homo mlslson work In 
to go to bed and sleep In broad day- DC Tvn was served by tho hostess 
light, or they would not got to bed and a social half hour was much on-? 
until nearly midnight fur much of the joyed.
yCHf, t * ta
Capt. Coombs, Mr, Peters of Vernon, Ohanagon Valley cow testing.
Mr. Bashmun of Penticton, E. Clorkc ossoclntlon hold Its annualjluncheon 
of Vernon all ppoko In favor of the ^ the Willow
resolution, The only speaker In'Op- T”o^®oV0ulln being very well repres- 
posltlon was H. Black, thontro mann- ®”tca. * ♦ *
gor of Poniteton, who urged that It Gilucmio of Ellison has been
,, ,, ..ft, In Iho> district baling hay foirThe Oliver delegation urged that Iho jvfesBrn, Anthony arid Louis Casorso. 
joint hoards press for extended hours ’* * »
of the customs port nl tho border ns Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith of 
no action had roBuliod from tho action Vernon wore visitors at the parental 
lakcp at a previous mcoUng, Oliver homo* last Sunday, 
also suggested that the next Joint > • • *
moellhg mlglxl well bo held at Pen- lYIrs, J, B. Flshor Wfis a visitor to 
tlcton. West Summerland last niursday nnd
------------- —------ -— ^ attended tho annual meeting of tho
retired OFFIOERS It:amloopa-Okanagan Presbytcrfal, n ro-
MUftT REPOI^ port of ,which will bo given (jit Sun- , 
AH mombwa of tlio, Itapom ......... |, ,i
W; ^‘*11® ^ numbifr.'/pf BcnvoullnUoo 
Conodlan MHUIa, are reminded Journeyed up to VWhohJail:week,t**
they desire their npm«9 to bp rptalhed wimpta tfto hockty ghmerfct tho on the MtUtln Llfit, .they muMReport, ^
'•il
m tho^ tuUri^j-they musLfepprt. 
in writing td the Officer CommaniRng, >j ...rr 
MlUtaQr Dtatriot No, ll, Victorta; D.C,, 'Dib' ntar« ’ liYe* 
not IGtar, thon ;Ptalwt»V Jw ' ‘ '
giving n«mo^ ran: 
dniss,
•(?
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Today the Spotlight presents not a 
leadeikJn the business or civic admin­
istration life of the city, but one who 
has panted many hours of service to 
the musical life of the community. He 
is nope other than Alexander Camp­
bell Guild, leader of the Kelowna 
Boys Band and the man who has been 
responsible to a great degree in bring­
ing this young group of promising 
musicians before the public and train­
ing them to^ a high degree of excell­
ence.
This boys band has progressed 
greatly in the past year and more will 
be heard of this aggregation in the 
next succeeding years, it is felt gen­
erally. Mr. Guild has had a wealth of 
experience in the musical field in the 
Old Country apd in Canada aPd Ke­
lowna is fortunate in having a man of 
his knowledge to conduct the young 
musicians of the community.
The final concert of the winter series 
is being held at the Junior high audi­
torium this evening with Mr. Guild 
conducting.
Mr. Guild was bom in the Royal 
Burgh of Forfar, five miles from Gla- 
mis castle, home of Queen Elizabeth. 
He is the eldest son of the late Alex­
ander Guild who was known profes­
sionally all over the midlands of Scot­
land as a successful teacher of music 
and dancing. Mr. Guild was tutored 
by his father in the latter profession 
and received his musical studies from 
Alexander Btorle for several years. 




Action Taken Following Visit of 
President and Members of Ex- 
ecutive—Gummow is President
ONE OF THE
OR OME OF THR OTMIr
EBUMTWNitl
piiiir
offered! to school studleiils ol all 4ges inllie big
A. K. Lpyd, president of the B.C. 
F.G.A., Secretary A. Hayden, Captain 
Rattray of Salmon Arm and H. ^ller 
of Oliver were present at a meeting 
held in Peachland on Thursday night, 
March 6 in an effort to arouse local 
interest in the organization.
Mr. Loyd pointed out the value of 
a local organization to the district it­
self as more" weight would be carried 
through the B.C.E.G.A. than by indiv­
iduals. At the recent convention when 
the 50th ahnivfersary was celebrated 
Peachland was the only' district not 
represented,' and the executive was 
anxious to find out why. The value 
of suggestions from this district was 
pointed out, more especially in regard 
to soft fruit. Receiving a barrage of 
questions-, Jrom the floor Mr. Loyd 
very good-naturedly i>tben answered 
questions regarding the fight the B.C. 
F.G-Af had made regarding tariffs and 
foreign importation of fruit ahead of 
the imposition of tariffs.
Captain Rattray spoke briefly of the 
advantage of an organization and in 
answer to the criticism that nothing 
was being done, put it up to the in­
dividual member upon whom he stat­
ed a lot depended,.
Mr. Miller gave the credit for cen­
tral selling directly to the B.C.F.G.A. 
and Urged all growers to get behind 
the organization.
The secretary, Mr. Hayden, praised 
the work of the president. A. K. Loyd, 
whose fairness of action and judgment
HOLDERS of Gatineau Power 
Company 5% First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds
due June 1st, 1956, are requested to get' in touch with
this office.
INDIVIDUAL INVESTMENT
No persons have quite the same circumstances or obliga^ 
tions to consider in managing their investment affairs. It 
is our aim to make such investment suggestions as will best 
suit the specific requiremepts of individual clients.
YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVrTED.
Company/ Limited
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
C.C.f.
— on —
rrandram-hendersonImJ I * ■■ ■■ L. f fs/1 (T LI O
$4 Educational
U U CONTEST
The contest is planned so that younger students 
do not have to compete with older students and, 
furtheiinore, you only compete With students in 
your own locality. Every^e has an equal chance.
ABSOLUTELY FREE - Nothing to Buy
You don't h^ve to send in any 
labels or coupons—just write a 
short letter telling "why it pays 
to keep things painted." We sell 
BRANDRAM-HENDERSON 
paints and will give you a free 
entry blank and full particulars.
Get your entry blenk now!
LOANI’S HARDWARE
, his' parents when a boy of sixteen and
had the’resRonsihility of providing for „ j _ nn.
eight of his-brothers and sisters.. At and the distress was even worse than could always be depended ui»n. "i^e 
the early age of 17, he was honored exists there now, because there was executive was S^ing service that the 
bV rhpmhers of the Kilwining Lodge no relief or assistance whatever and apociation might well be proud of, he 
No. .9Q„'of w’hich his' late father was everyone had to fend for themselves. inspection of
a member, by conducting an orchestra When the great war arrived Mr. S’^ower might
%f. 40'pieces." ‘ Guild endeavored three times to join see what had been done by the as-
jMr. Guild’s first professional engage- the forces, but the medical board turn) sociation in the last few years.
'hient was first violinist in the Dundee ed him down. However, he joined It was decided to elect officers and 
Pedple's Pafece Variety House, where the 6th D.C.O.R. headquarters and was continue the local .organization, with 
" he "placed fOT such well known favor- rapidly promoted to the post of ser- the secretary-treasurer, W. B. Sander^ 
ites as Vesll Lilly, Marie Tempest geant. He was then transferred to the son, giving the flnincial report show- 
Marie Loyd, Charlie Coburn, Harry main recruiting depot at Hastings ing a bank balance of $44.60. A vote 
Lauder and a host of others. street under Charles Henshaw, who of thanks was passed to Dr. Buchanan,
On attaining his majority, Mr. Guild had the rank of honorary colonel. Past president, who was not present, 
studied viola and slide trombone un- During that period he helped organ- for his services over a long period, 
der H. Everitt Loseby, resident con- ize concerts every Sunday in the Or- 
ductor of Her Majesty’s Opera House, pheum and Pantages theatres, and led 
Dundee, and who was also late chief large orchestras, with proceeds being 
bandmaster of the Royal Navy Bands, devoted to returned soldiers’ wives 
Later Mr. Guild joined the theatre or- and families. Quite a number of dan- 
chestra and played viola for sweral ces were staged for the same purpose, 
years, thus obtaining extensive experi- Later he accepted an offer of the 
ence under well known conductors bandmaster of the 11th Irish Fusiliers 
who toured with their respective com- regiment under O.C. Col. McSpadden. 
panies, such as Carl Rose Grand 'This post he occupied successfully for 
Opera Co., “D’Oyle Carte Opera Co., three years and staged all the concerts 
J. W. Turner’s English Opera Co., in the Vancouver city park for two 
Moody Manners Co., Osmond Tearle, seasons. As a token of gratitude for 
Sir Henry Irvine’s Tragediene Co., and the many concerts and dances he had 
musical companies, etc. staged, he was given the signal honor
Mr. Guild came to Canada in 1905 of leading the huge procession with 
and located in Moose Jaw, Sask., and his band, the Hth Irish Fusiliers, at 
shortly after his arrival he was waited the first Armistice parade held in Van-
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 8 P.M.
at the I.O.O.F. Temple
Speaker — MR. COLIN CAMERON, M.L.A. 
Subject — “THE C. C. F. AT WORK.”
Mr. Cameron is the C.C.F. member for Comox-Alberni. He is a 
very able speaker. He is one of the younger members of Parliament 
and has made a name for himself by his connection viith the Blubber 
Bay labor dispute. Plan to hear him.
COLLECTION QUESTIONS.
38-33-lc
Officers were then elected by accla­
mation as follows: president, B. F. 
Gummow, secretary-treasurer, W. B. 
Sanderson; executive, A. McKay, C. 




More Than Seven Thou^nd Pay 
Admission to Coy Cup Finals
NOW
Make
A total of 321 people reached Vernon 
upon by a deputation from the Moose couver and in addition conducted the for the hockey game last Friday night
massed bands with a choir of 500 on on the special train from Kelowna.
Cambie street grounds. He also led This was the largest contingent that 
the orchestra of 30 pieces at the exclu- has yet arrived this year from the 
sive ball given the Prince of Wales on south for these events, 
his first visit to Vancouver in 1919, The story of a Counting interest in 
and which was held in the Arena. the Orchard City is told by the list
At the conclusion of the war, Mr. of passengers announced by the C.N; 
days, and came west in 1911 to Van- Guild took further studies under the R. offices.
couver where the boom was In full late Signo D’Auria, grand opera con- On March 6 the train brought 127. 
swing. Two years later,* however, the ductor and vocal teacher, who toured This went up to 189 for the next game
bottom fell out of the business mart two seasons with the late prima donna, on March 8. But the third tilt be-
Madam Pottl, as orchestra conductor.
Jaw city band, who offered him the 
leadership. However, he had come to 
Canada to homestead and because of 
his residence fifteen miles away in the 
country he was unable to oblige. Five 
years later he sold out for cash, al­
most an unknown transaction in those
‘IjOcfke Uplt
V*--
Spring is in the Air!
Ip YOU'RB, th« patient eort, yon can wait for Spring. And then you can take your car out and 
pursue the La^—«nd get mud lit your eye and a 
cold In yoiir tiMm
But, If you’ll anuggle yourself Into the eeatof 
a Nash, yoii can hare your Spiring right here— 
and now.
Qnly . . . It’e a aupec-de-lnie kind of Spripg the 
other fellow will npret knpw about. Spring tinth- 
out a bit of ehlrer In the air. Spring without
Want to pace h|m? duet nudge that throttle ... 
and watch hi"* dwindle Into a dot In your rear- 
▼lilon mlnW*
Nerer In life have you felt euch space-eating 
power I (It’si a new kind of engine made only by 
Naah.)
Maybe It’a ^ Spring air you’re breathing 
I It’a thtl eas
llcjl^imeta, without hla;Mng dost, pr drafts, pr 
,m|Dgartndowa. SprlHg’H«ayou’vealwajrs'nojwd
And It ail ditpeara when you twirl the Ndsh 
Weather Byei>dlall
wir, fh* hlpd you/lnd on etfpny meodot^e,
It'a hlewing ,a i^le.aut there—hut your Naeh 
etsfta nd .neavlW than a wUp of dgarette 
eih<^ A"*! thhdks to a epeclal Mud of aound- 
•MhUig, pou can almoet feel the qUiet.
And the roed Is rough ... for the car ahead la 
tchtng and toeeing—but you akim along like an 
-boat I
nuyhe i * *o of the steering post shlff".. . 
or the utter aMAbthnoss of the Fourth Speed For­
ward* . , . or tM faa fhat Nash Is built for the 
gypsy-life, with d pea ih It ;
• • t but suddetd}’ you aee ahead of you, blue sklea 
and fleecy clouda « < • trout streame white with 
foam •.. a enn4f|nched peach down south . ..
. . . you’re aaylM “gbod-hye” to winter. From 
now Pn, It Will alwaya be fait weather for you, 
id mhi
• • •
Sura—there are volumes of proof that Nash (« tho 
ehr ho htiy this Vbar. Siit one gay took from the 
(Wir Itself « • 0 and once around the town . . . roll 
nwte then n mUllon wordet 
Don't worry alwut price—ten models arc priced 
nett to the lowest, (to come down—try it—get a 
load of Spring todkyl
fHI CAS IVISYSODV MKIt
Mr. Guild also played for silent pic­
tures for a number of years, his last 
being the Allen theatre, now the 
Strand. He played principal viola with 
the first Vancouver Symphony Orches­
tra of 75 performers, for three seasons. 
He then returned to the Old Country 
with his family for a year or two and 
just before coming back to Canada he 
had a request from Lord and Lady 
Alrlie regarding tuition for their two 
daughters. Lord Airlle is accoippany- 
Ing the King and Queen to Canada in 
May.
Besides a host of nobility In the 
midlands of Scotland whom Mr. Guild 
has taught are Lord and Lady Clin­
ton’s two daughters, one of whom is 
now the wife of Hon. David Boyos 
Lyon, favorite brother of Her Majesty 
tho Quoen.
Mr. Guild has been a resident of Ke­
lowna since 1929 and for two years 
conducted a number of splendid Sun­
day orchestral concerts at the Empress 
theatre, ns well as a number of other 
functions at which he donated Ills ser­
vices.
EMPLOY LOCAL 
LABOR ON BARGE 
ASSEMBLY HERE
Expect More Than Thirty Men on 
C. N. Construction of New 
Craft for Lake Service
tween Bralorne and Trail brought the 
record crowd of 321.
Over 7,000 paid admission at the 
arena for the series of three games in 
the Coy Cup finals, the last one show­
ing 2,789 tickets sold.
and pay for 
it like rent!
Home ownership gives one real pleasure and contentment, 
a safe and secure investment for your savings. With the 
accommodation of modern finance you can do this. Now is 
the time to build while materisls are low. Consult us Now t
S. M. Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUl^lPLtES 
PHONES: 'General Office 819. MJHI Office 318
IhH
, .yptompwwr... lU-Aw* telhe«bn*... WM kh delivered to you nUmdard
Tmtt htthded, Cbeke »ftrmA4etk vr/awAodl medtk {WiUte tUtlemll Hm, rter apt. 01 etitrw out)
*OfHtnMl/ftmymter—SHihi rm






uMitko Kelowna, B. C.
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Local persons may be aljlo to obtain 
employment on the aHsombllng of tho 
new ten-car stool bargo which has 
boon fabricated at Prince Ruporl for 
tho Canadian National steamship scr- 
vlco on Lake Okanagan. It is antlel- 
patod that more local iicrsons will be 
employed on tbls job than on the pres­
ent ferry asstJinbly, which Is alsct Ink­
ing place near tho C.N.It. docks at tho 
nurtli and of tho city,
PIlcH have boon driven for the ways 
and electricity ordered for the work, 
which will commence abovit March 20. 
according to latest advlcojH. TlUa con­
struction will lake about tlirco months 
to oomplolo and U Is anticipated,'that 
more than thirty inon will bo employ­
ed
A largo number of tho men employ­
ed will naturally bo skilled workmen 
but certain ordinary laborers will bo 
needed as w«U.
Coffeepots are placed on tho graves 
Of Arnblan chtofa jin pglOMtlno gild 
.................wpltnWe
# Don’t let common constipation 
rob you of life and vigor! When 
bowels don’t work right, the trouble 
often lies In wbnt you cat. You 
don’t get "bulk”. Such common 
foods as meat, bread, potatoes arc 
consumed In the body. They fall to 
supply the btdky mass that helps a 
bowel movement. Crisp, cninchy 
ALL-BRAN helps In two ways; It 
contributes to tho "bulk” you need; 
ond It also Is a rich source of 
Nature’s intcstlni)! tonic, Vltam|n 
0,. Bat ALL-BRAN every day, 
drink plenty ol* water, and see what 
a difference “rcgulor” habits can 




Syria, to fndioafo thn hospl 
actor of the departed chlof.
char-
DEPAR'TMENT OP iPUDLlC WORKS
SOUTH OKANAOAN Etl^COTORAL DISTRICT
....... ..
Load Restrictions
Pul?Jliic Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 33 of the "Highway Act,” that tjie follow­
ing load and speed limitations are imposed on all 
roads within the dotith Okanagan District until 
otherwise ovdered:
TRUCKS WITH PNEUMATIC TIRES:
Pay load (load carried) must not exceed .W 
per cent of tho authorized carrying capacity 
of Ihe truck.
Speed iiui.st not exceed fifteen milcH per liour,
PASSEI^GER VEHICLES WITH 
PNEUMATIC TIRES:
Husch having a grown weight in exeeww of nix 
tons are pronihited. ^
Speed must not cxeeeil twenty-five miles per 
hour. \ eliicIcM not httted with pneumatic 
tiren arc-entirely prohibited.
It) autliurity of the Minister of Public. Works,
Q. N. STOWE,
Manli l.k 1939, Aaalatflnt Dlatrlct Enj^lneer.
KELOWNA, B. C. 93—fi9*|o
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THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1939
DKnUBUnON OF EXPORT SHIPMENTS BY COUNTRY TO FEBRUARY A
i Great South South Scan- New , Other
Britain ■Egypt Africa America dinavia France • Zealand U. S. A. (^ermany- Countries Total . Atlantic Pacific
Wealthy ............ ....... 54,955 — — -- . — 5 54,960 54,913 47
McIntosh ......._____ 1.... 806,018 ■ 29,068. i* 750 — 410 31,767 — 2,090'' 870,103 550,332 288,004
Jonathan ............. ........... 576,911 29,383 1,506 3,868 -- ■ 2,670 155 — • . 90 614,583 355,707 258,721^
Wagner .................... ..... 9,366 — ■ — — — — — ' 263 — — ^<8,629 3,975 5,39r
Banana ... ....... ............... 220 — 100 ' — — '-- — — — — 320 220 100
Snv ........................... 18,053 _ — — — J— 1,076 — — 19,129. 16,006 2,047
Grimes .......... ..... ............ 35,730 — — — — — — - 64 3V794 ^8,495 , 7,299
EiarTy Sundries ........... 54,543 — — ' — — — ■ —. — — 54,543 3^^ 15,939
Spitzenberg .................................................. 37,471 — 781 956 — — 240 1,500 — 175 41,123 10,141 29,482
Delicious ............................................................— 281,521 '46,273 2,572 96,874 — 16,588 570 4,809 4,780 10,083 464,070' 255,799 203,462
Romes ............................................................................... 97,196 — — — — —. ■— — — 112 97,308 20,953 76,355
Stayman ..................................................................... 39,817 — — 756. — — — 10,623 — 51,196 15,060 36,136
Late Sundries............................................. 13,669 ------- . — ------- — — T— — ------- - — 13,669 3,413 10,256
Winesap ......................................................................... 81,461 356 360 — — V. _ 2,730 — 15,648 364 100,919 35;366 65,553
Newtown ....................... 302,265 17,388 1,590 — 3,024 1,812 — ■ — 7,071 6,344 339,494 114,401 225,093
Totals .............................. 2,409,198 64,017 63,854 100,092 7,642 18,400' 6,620 39,570 38,112 19,327 2.766,840 1,503,385 1,223,885
Totals, Feb. 26, 1938 .... . 2,359,313 4,540 46,508 26,460 500 14,364 5,120 2,280 >12,618 15,045 2,486,748 L210;358 1,276,390
Totals, i^eb. 27, 1937 ... . 1,726,209 22,057 46,195 46,114 — 11,441 3,620 "18,073 — 23,872 1,897,581 ^ 975,117 922,464
Totals, Feb. 29, 1936-.... . 2,163,150 29,735 28,729 V 25,704 8,316 36,920 . 4,020 .. — 11,018 2,307,592 — —
Totals, March 1, 1935, .
Less Wealthy ......... . 1,569,739 97,244 19,395 40,268 16,181 — — — — 37,205. 1,780,032 — —
CANADIMTRADE , ruled over the inaijy^ sava^. people& , ;H_.the.Mydrogeh» in a drop of* m the vast afea'from the" boundary of water were made intb:^ heliunv at^rSs, Labrador to the Pacific and from the* all at oncb, it would explode with rthe 
A1/IX* DIP reaches of the Mackenzie River; force of a two-pound stick of dyha^'
l AllltA tilll r ft 11.1 lo th® American passes over the Rock-mite. .
ies practically in unbrokbn ppace.
TW DldPTICdAlV] from:time to iime wars alniost
111 IIIAIliof extermination broke'OUt south of
■' ^ .. ..... * the border.: The empire_,over’-which
the Company held administrative 'as
Grant Ferguson Provides Mater- well as. trading powers,^-included, all 
ial for Youth Christran Study ju^ern Cmada gcepi: ai Gtcat 
Club Session-Kayo Kavaahara *1“
Also Speaks
DISTRIBUTION OF DOMESTIC SHIPMENTS BY PROVINCE
TO FEBRUARY 25th, 1939
B.C. ALTA. SASK. MAN. ONT. QUEBEC MARIT. TOTAL
Cookers................................... ................. 3,402 14,622 10,564 10,462 2,255 2,198 — 43,503
Duchess ..... ....................... .-v................. 1,834 19,341 17,495 15,98% 203 2 — 54,857
Wealthy ....................................... :.... 5,078 79,803 75,915 44,248 4,865 5,411 — 215,320
McIntosh ................................................ 85,758 285,503 ^ 221,160 179,085 55,291 153,804 3,755 984,356
Jonathan.............................................. 9,215 22,760 24,398 34,742 846 50 — 92,001
Wagner .................................................... 5,135 32,893 28,015 31,109 740 — -r- 97,892
Banana ......................... ........................... 2.635 16,533 15,604 7,231 340 500 — 42,843
Spy ......................................................-.... 12,368 24,056 38,508 34,787 1,656 275 — 111,650
Grimes .................................................... 24 4,079 6,907 317 — — 11,327
Early Sundries........................................ 638 15,346 30,132 16,434 100 2,101 14 64,765
Spitzenberg ............................................. 16,702 7,766 4,966 2,367 50 — 425 32,276
Delicious ... .............................................. 38,940 63,566 59,871 26,834 52,822 6,363 5,991 254,387
Romes ...................................................... 9,691 16,472 16,591 20,914 4,322 4,251 50 72,291
Stayman ............................................. 1,105 1,944 1,124 3,791 175 — 100 8,239
Late Sundries............................ ..... ....... 53 2il65 4,043 592 — — — 6,853
Winesap .................................................. 1,460 1,938 2,124 393 535 100 2,426 8,976
Newtown ........... ..................................... 10,047 7,589 3,976 1,376 74 7 — 23,069
Totals....................................................... 204,085 616,366 561,393 430,664 124,274 175,062 12,761 2,124,605
Totals, Feb. 26, 1938 ... ........................... 270,335 559,938 554,574 417,353 123,987 204,204 16,583 2,146,974
Totals, Feb. 27, 1937 ................................ 175,877 576,936 537,324 411,576 161,392 260,714 22,746 2,146,565
-Totals, Feb. 29, 1936, Less Cookers...... 183,541 552,970 507,051 361,421 116.271 - 121,835 11,351 1,854,440
Totals, March.,!., 1935, Less Cookers, \ ■ ■




Meeting at the home of Mrs, G. D. 
Herbert, on Saturday evening, Feb­
ruary 25, the Youth Clhristian Study 
Club continued its study of Canada 
..Today. Canada’s external, trade was 
the main tupic under consideration, 
the material being prepared and given 
by Grant Ferguson,
Mr. Ferguson told the club that for- 
' eign trade is of vital importance to 
Canada. The direction and nature of 
that trade has a great infiuence upon 
her domestic and foreign policy. Can­
ada’s most important economic rela­
tionships are with the United States, 
with the United Kingdom a close sec­
ond. These two countries accounted 
for nearly 80 per cent of Canada’s 
total external trade in 1937.
The meeting closed with th'e ser^ng 
of supper. . ' - 1 ^ 'i
An Ounce of prevention
mny save your health. 
Build up with
Dr. Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Dl
^ _ 





During the depression years, 1929 to 
1934, trade with the United States de­
creased and trade with the United 
Kingdom increased. This was due to 
four distinct causes: (1) the tariff in­
creases of both the United States-and 
Canada; (2) the greater intensity of 
the depression in the U.S. as compar­
ed to Great Britain; (3) the Ottawa 
Agreements; (4) the fact that a large 
G.I ux xvxx^s ocimxc xvcxu, xuxxx.x;xx, portion of Canadi^ trade with the 
Kelowna who is at present residing U.S. is m raw materials and t 
New Zealand. Miss Reid expressed mand for these vras less because of 
■ opinion in an interview published the depression. The ^'^provement m 
the Nelson Evenins Mail. Nelson, condffions and the Remprocity Treaty
of 1936 have tended to increase this 
trade again, and Camada’s trade bal­
ance with the U.S. has been more 
favorable than formerly.
Certain parts of Cguada, such as the 
prairies and the mining regions of On-
“New Zealand people are wonder- 
illy kind and so friendly” is the op-
Miss Reid whose parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reid of Kelowna, left Ke­
lowna; accompanied by Miss Marie 
Olson severaL weeks ago. On her ar-
flew to Nelson and later took a steam- but foreign trade. For British Colum- 
er to Wellington and a train to^ Auck- prairies,' export trade with
id. She S^tes that N«w Zefiland Britain is of vital importance.
Spending about ninety niilliob ddl- rural districts of Ontario, Quebec^IS




A Better Place in Which to Live and Work
A Series of Letters from Distinguished Canadians on'Yltal Problems 
AflPecting the Future Welfare of Canada
.=7. Specially Written for Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associations:
skilled labor is very scarce. Electric­
ians, plumbers, nurses, teachers and 
bookkeepers, if experienced, are much 
in demand. Miss Reid was successful 
in obtaining a position.
The Nelson paper reports the inter­
view as follows:
Mis Reid, who speaks with a soft
taining and Ontario exports more to 
the British Isles than she imports. 
Canada’s main consmning markets are 
in Ontario and western Quebec where 
her population and wealth are concen- 
f 1*3 fed
Canada’s trade with Japan in nickel, 
scrap iron, lead, copper, aluminum,
Canadian accent less aggressive than einc and sulphide increased rapidly as 
its American counterpart, said she the Sino-Japanese war became acute, 
thinks New Zealand is a delightful Japan, like Great Britain, looks to 
country where real poverty, as it is Canada for her supplies of raw mater- 




Among the invisible items of trade 
the most important is the tourist trade. 
It has become one of the major indus­
tries of the Dominion. Nearly all of 
this trade comes from the United 
States and helps adjust the balance of
to be non-existent. In Canada they 
hear a good deal about the prosperity
Dear Mr. Editor, peace*of the world and restrain the of New Zealand, and of how plentiful
You have been kind enough to ask aggressor and the tyrant and the ego- work is here, and before leaving Van-
me to join with other Canadian citi- maniac. couver Miss Reid was told she would
zens in stating what the weekly news- You-will urge on a young nation find the cost of living 25 per cent 
papers can do to make our beloved inclined to be wasteful the value of cheaper.
Dominion a better place to live and conservation both of material and of “R certainly is a little less,” she went _ ^ country in Canada’s
work in. human resources. Tell your readers on with a smile, but not 25 per cent Large amounts of money are
I l?elieve that these weekly journals to .plant trees. Reforestation and scien- as far as I can see. I thought fruit was , ' -^gnt to improve highways, de­
exercise a far-reaching and even a de- tific reforestation are among the most very dear in Auckland, an^ } veloo summer' and winter sport re-
termining influence in forming public 'i^Sent features in public policies, took an apartment with a girl friend vemp^s™^
opinion. They are close to the people; Governments must lead, but individ- we found it cheaper to dine out at actual revenue derived there
they can really gauge the attitude of can follow or even anticipate, restaurants than to cater for our- important results,
the voter and citizen to the problems Education and social services within selves. First hand knowledge of the coun-
and politics of the day. You possess financial ability will help to con- One thing ^e particularly noted products and resources, serves
------------- ------------- -------------------------- -- that New Zealand Offices engaged J^’ti^^late the demand for Canadian
products. There is a value derived
_ _ , ____ _ ___ , . , .. ... friYm nftiehhors becoming better ac-
for the most part actually do— is to our people. We need more confidence where a girls 
set before your readers a true state- in ourselves, in our own powers to 
ment of public happenings and a fair overcome difficulties and to make pro­
commentary thereon. Our press is not grass. We lean too much on govern- 
gagged or “officially-controlled” as it ments. The pioneers of the past and 
is, alas! in some lands. The press Is of the present challenge us to follow 
a bulwark of our hardly-won freedom in their train. We need more confld- 
and must be kept free. ence in one another. No strong nation
2. You will constantly tell the people can grow up in an atmosphere of sus-
.incalculable power and a responsibil- human equipment and make was
ity commensurate with your power. happy and productive. ■ fiR®®*^ nroducts. here is a value
1. The first thing you can do—and 6. You will preach confidence to all '^^~=-”-^Tollege educat^^ dW R®*" eig b rs ec i tt r
0 orR/4 fVEmilCrKnot anlah until she was eTBSSeu after
which she would take a year’s course "te* !" ™
In commercial work, 
wage there for a girl 21 years old or 
with a year’s experience was 65 dol­
lars a month, which in English coinage 
would be about £3 16s a week, so 
that our minimum wage of £3 5s for
The minimum Isrs and ccnts. A more widely dif- 
^ fused knowledge of the cultural inter­
ests and difficulties of other nations 
leads to a richer social and intellec­
tual life for all; the mutual under­
standing which springs from such con­
tacts is an invaluable source of inter-
how happy they are to be citizens of picion and uncharitableness. We need national goodwill,
a country like Canada, with whole- more confidence in God, the God of unfavorably and, in Miss Keias opm- o| sixteen leading com-
on would probably account for he countries of the world in 1936,
fact that New Zealand girls are not ^ ^ occupi^ fifth place. She is 
as smart looking or as well groomed production of nickd, as-
as their Canadian sisters. . _, fiO ner cent
"Allhough ” addod Ihe visitor "New one-hall Ihe as-
Zealand girls are very good-looking ^ r,«wfinrlnt than
some religious and moral traditions. Nations Who has given us a continent 
with healthy educational ideals, with for our Inheritance and requires of us 
vast material resources, with high that service which abundant possos- 
standards of living, still with opport- slons make possible, 
unities of work and service. Canada is 6. You will never cease to remind
a country worth living for, working us that our national character, made me wholo\Sd\Iv7exSent com- newsprint than the
for. Dlannlnff for sncrinfisvc for No-, up of individual characters Is the most fexlonr’’ * ° " excellent com nomblned. She was





IN THE MODERN 
DIET
rest of the world c i .  
third In the production of zinc and 
copper, fourth in gold, lend and auto­
mobiles, and seventh In wheat.
History of Company 
Following this talk, Mtss Kayo Ka-
thing can hold Canada back in
run but our own folly or stupidity, being. You can emphasize the com- N^on^was to ree'our nDDle oi'cha^^
■r.irbo7Sod ” ■ “2 come,Vom r hmrl of BrlUBli
snau be required. and Integrity, The true wealth of a roiumbla’s orchard district She was
tlon of^Fhst with ^West *^orHt”v T h surprised to see how small the apple r ii wi yui . mi ‘*-“
couAt?! 5 Initrv 1 m Lr m lives of i^ecs in the Tasman orchards were, ns wahara followed the course of the
Sr F«MirVfi^enklL they do not go In for such Intensive Hudson’s Bay Co. through Unothor
that exaltcth a people’* and “the fear pruning in British Columbia, whore it period of its history. Hoarno’s journey
of Lord Hint ifl the beginning of custom to grow alfalfa In the to the Coppermine river against tre-
wisdom. orchards for winter feeding of slock mondous odds, being successful only
I shluto the weekly press with pro- Our orchards ni'c very small compared after a third attempii was outlined,
found respect and wish It continued with the Canadian ones, and seem to Kelsey. Hendny. Pink and Hearno have
prosperity and leadership.
speaking Canadians Separatist ten­
dencies and actions and projatganda wisdom.” 
must be swallowed up In unities that 
are e.ssentlal to our continued national 
life, and that are not Incompatible 
with endleas variations Today, urge 
the vital need pf cooperation between 
all parts of our Empire A strong,
united, free Empire can keep the
H .1 CODY,









rOR frric iiomk dki.iyrky
DrvwerlM htA,
tlBUIMITW • Nfit W**tmllMlM« • yiotollll
The hobby dlspla.v held on Mareh 
». proved very InterenlliiK and brought 
to light laluntn before unknown. Wo 
Itnd Ituil oUr editor of Ihe school pa­
per, .fill! Clement, Is qulle an artist, 
Moveral of Ids ptdnllngs bolug display­
ed among others done by various stu- 
denin MimU-I iilanes lu'ld the atten­
tion of many students, wldlo stamps, 
colps and scrap-books were viewed 
wllb Interest Knowledge of enlarg­
ing photographs wan displayed, show 
Ing what really can be done by ama­
teurs
The boys' and girls basKotball teams 
went to fJummcrIand on Saturday, 
Mareh 11 Allhough they wore iin- 
nuccenstul, they evldeolly bad a good 
time
after all. is one of the finest views 
Apple Juice Being Manufactured tlu’ world
by Vancouver Firm
bo Intermixed with dairy farms, been selected from the records of the 
whereas in British Columbia the fruit company's first century, partly for 
farms stretch for miles and miles, one their explorations, but more pnrtlcu- 
aftor the other. larly because they all displayed the
Miss Reid Is crossing over to Well capacity to travel fast and far, to live 
Ington by tonight’s boat, and althougli at peace with the natives, and t(» keep 
she has boon warned in advance of the good journals -accomplishments which 
wind to be expected in the Capital were to enrich the Company’s Hfu 
City, she Is looking forward to seeing tlinmghout the ulncloonlh century, 
the beauty of the early-morning scene By 17fM the North West Company, a 
Us the ship enters the harbor, wlilch grouping of nine dllTurent fur trading
Another outlet for Okanagan a,i'pics 
has been announced this week from 
Vancouver with the staloment that a 
newly-organized company, Orcliard 
yaloH Ltd., Is inamifaoturlng and dis­
tributing fresh ai)ple Juice, thus pro­
moting a major B.C, Industry The 
company has introduced “Applollzer” 
to Vancouver homen, cafes and soft 
drink bars.
Immediate and satisfying neniMinne 
to the healthful and refreshing drink 
has assured a new business channel 
for Interior orchordlsts. Arthur Mid­
dleton, _f”mwrl.v braneh manager for
MAY HARD SURFACE 
PORTION OF ROAD
Q, N Slowo, assistant district road 
engineer, assured the president, of the 
Huinmoriand Liberal Association last 
week that the black-topping of the 
Pentleton-ISuinmorland road Is In the
Inteiesls, wan In existence It was to 
become the most powerful of all the 
Coinpany't) rivals The Nortli West 
traders competed vigorously, defying 
lh(^ monopoly light of "tho EngUsh” 
as tliey called the Company's men, 
who In turn described tho Nor’w«?stQrs 
as "the Canadlfmi?" or the "EronQh 
Traders, " As n result thorq wt>^ pi«cb 
violence, the companies oxohBl[lBlng 
blow for blow until thd tlido dt tUoir 
union when their fpr returns inerdnss 
ed once more. Rum also bOCAmo Bfi 
accepted trading artlpi®.
Then followed Alojfnnder Mackepriq 
who reached the Padlflo by lAnd afteresllmaten for tills yoar It Is reported
that the work will cOlYUnence thin „ „|,uggln noVos# the Rookies,
spring Ihe surface of this road In ex- .qolknh wan in contl'ol of tliB
trernoly rough at presont, as the front Bay Company at this time
....... ...... ............ ................................... *« eomlng out of the ground No an- my„,. colony played a
W n, Malkla Co, Is sales manage of nmincemcnt has been made by Mr. If n phllantbrople one, In tho
the now “ ' ' ‘ ‘ ...... ' ‘...... ‘ ...........n firm, Ho has completed nr- 3lowo as to what the Okanagan can building of the weat. 
rangementn tp cold hIoi-o his applen nu ‘''<pect In the way of additional road , |•(^rinorl
that an adeqiinto supply may be avail- surfacing this year. ..
'Hto school plays arc drawing high One ounce ‘of Applotlix'r Is said to 
eqntnln ail Uic healthful bcnofltB and 
cnjoynblo flavor of one big apple It 
Is nvallablo In 20-(iun(;o philn and 
forty-inmca Imperial quarts.
IRUi «4T»rUMmttnt U not pahUahad 
m #iaplay*d by fho Liquor Control 
Donrd or by tho Oororniufint of 
. . . . . . ,.,.Drli|lih OoItttqhiiL,.. .
and demand all the nupi>urt of tho 
students
Funds fur the Quetai Alexandra Hul- 
arlum are not coming in as fast ai 
was expeoled. It Is fell that thO slu 
dents could part with a few pennies
„^moro readily lor n ciump such nO this, Th« DwmihlOh Of Canndo produeed “an 
I Come pn atudr«il«, show, that, eld « total,of 127,950,000 pqiijrjds of factory puii 
school splrltl N,a» choeNo In 1997. r hn^
!*artnersblp
vlByl the Hudson’s Boy and tho 
ff'’’W()Bt companies wore united 
fellKh a deed of co-parlnorshlp. By 
it'ggreenuuit tho traqo enjoyed tho 
Of the rojitfl through Hudson Strait 




II THE URTIGHT WRAPPER
For Vour Infennalleia ,, yj.
Homo hysterical facts only known 
eeiTaln sehoolhoyn are that "a Kalsm;.
Is a stream of hot water Jumping ttpi'l
and diobirhuig tho earlh," and Ihgt i^as recogiilzcd .by all parties. Thus 
"Na,polcon esoapod from Melba" also the Company entortid upon a grout 
unaohronUm is a thing a map period of lU history which wa« to 
In Writing in . tho .past boforo 11 eontlnuo till tho trnnsfw qf Ruprt’g 
nlccfi place In tho futuro," Land fho'jpqmrnlon
5’:' s ' ^»»lCCOT.vtf,y.*.%’.V4>v;sV4W.*.%w.|
•> I
■—but I've borrowed frdm the bank for years
How? By meeting the simple requirements a souitd banker 
asks from any borrower, no matter who he is.
He wants to know where I work 
and how long I’ve held my present 
position. He asks for security. 
Naturally. He's lending deposit­
ors’ money, that must be paid back 
on demand.
FIrstf he wants to know what the 
money is to be used for. That's 
reasonable; and I tell him quite 
firankly all the details.
He wants to know how I pro­
pose, to pay the money back. So, I 
jdve him a list of all outstanding 
billg, .current exp^sgs, and jhy 
income. That gives him a clear 
picture of how I stand.
That’s all there is to itl 1 have always kept my side of the 
bargain, paid back as agreed, and established a line ctf credit 
that often proved useful when cash was badly needed.
And If I happen to have no se­
curity }jq ofteii lends me money on 
tny own note of hand, with one re- 
sponsiblqendorser—because We’ve 
done business together for yeai*s.
THE ROYAL
OF CANADA
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Men’s fashions for . spring include let satin.. Or-wpul^, ypa lust, ^ sopu /j- 'P R APPEALi IS
plum-colored-evening coats ani,opera put on thf old carpet,.slippers o*»ni% wmv vrv«Vk«t/\M “
capes of twilight blue lined with scar- play safe? ^ ’ ' Qll ASHKP'IN yF.RNf lN
BYIUD^WANSON
Assessments of Vernon in School 
District tJpheld by Judge
Judge J."p^SWanspn, at a special 
sittiiig of County Court in Vernon on 
•Tuesday afternoon, Mprch 7th,. deliver­
ed a written nine-page judgment dis-r 
missing the appeal of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway against school' assess­
ments in the Vernon city school district.
The case hinged on interpretation of 
two sections of the school act relating 
to assessment of railway company 
trackage, M. M. Graves, of the C.P.R. 
legal department, Vancouver, who ap­
peared for the plaintiff, claimed that 
assessment on trackage could, not ex­
ceed $3,000 per mile.
Vernon, represented by City Solicitor 
C. W. Morrow, maintained that that' 
particular section applied only to rural 
school districts. This contention was' 
subsequently upheld.
For the past 21 years Vernon has 
assessed the railway company’s 7.4 
miles of trackage in thd school district 
at $4,000 a mile. ’This, it appeared, was 
done under an agreement entered into 
in 1921 between the civic court of re­
vision and the C.P.R.
One section of the school act states 
that a fixed assessment of $5,280 a mile 
shall be assessed on trackage, and Mr. 
Morrow maintained that that figure 
and not the $3,000 per mile mentioned 
in another section should govern the 
case.
The mill rate for school purposes in 
the city school district is 14^ mills. 
Should the C.P.R.’s contention have 
been upheld and the assessment reduc­
ed to $3,000 a mile, the city would have 
lost only about $100 in revenue.
Under Judge Swanson’s finding, how­
ever, it would appear that the city as­
sessor would be in a position to raise 
the assessment from $4,000 a mile as at 
present to the $5,280 figure cited in the 
school a6t. ■ ■*'
, It is explaihed that assessment on 
trackage in various cities in British 
Colximbia varies widely. This is said 
to be partly due to an incorrect inter­
pretation of the school act, whereby 
the $5,280 figure was believeirto be the 
maximum that could be charged and 
not the required amoimt.
SCOTT'S SCRAP Bo6k
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WA$ LAMPEP1914 WIMfER. - ^5 SIZE,!/& IMCHEE,
CREA-fty iNlhRESlEP SOlEN-h^fS , BUT F15HERMEM 
AEtER-M KORMAi LEHflrffl
Fascism and Nazism are Phases
And Will Pass Says Rev. Roddan
ITS CANADA’S MOST 
POPULAR PIPE TOBACCO
HANDY ffiAL-TJCiHT POUCH - 15c
Vz-l-B. “LOK-TbP" TIN - 60c 
a/so pachec/ in Pocket Tins
Mesdames-Berry and Friesen were 
hostesses when the Woniens fostitute 
met for their regular, meeting in the 
community hall on Tuesday last. 'There 
was a good attendance and they ur- 
ranged to hold a bridge and whist 
drive in the hall on the evening of 
March 24th. The proceeds will be do­
nated to the Kelowna general hospital 
to aid in their work.
• • % ' .
Mrs. G. R. Tench is a-patient of the 
General hospital at Kelowna, having 
undergone rnnajor operation on Satur­
day last. She will have to remain in 
hospital for quite a time, but her many 
friends look forward to seeing her 
among them with fully renewed 
health.
Miss Connie Beasley left recently pn 
a trip to California where she plans 
to spend several months visiting rela­
tives. * ■
• • ♦
After spending several months at 
Mara and near Salmon Arm Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Robertson and little daughter 
returned home on Saturday last.
* . • *
Mr, and Miss Fowler had as theh 
guest over the week-end Miss Laura 
Manning of Vernon.
* • •
After spending the winter months in 
southern California Mr. C. E. DavidsPn 
retiurned to his home here during last 
week.
* • *
The road conditions at the moment 
are rather bad but still not so bad as 
to keep hockey enthusiasts from go­
ing up to Vernon. Fans ate looking







WINE GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
OF SOOTH AFRICA
This advertisement (s not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board pr by the Government of 
British Columbia.
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to Serve Canadians 
Favourite Ham!
Hecent “blindfold” tests proved 
Swift’s Premium Ham stilt first 
choice for flavour. It’s no accident 
thnt each Easter thousands upon 
thousands of clever Canadian 
housewives say to their dealers: 
“Be sure it’s iSwlft’s Premium!”
Now, as for years, no ham is like Swift’s 
Premium. Because no ham has . the grading, 
the care, the exclusive methods, that make 
Swift’s ftemium tops for flavoury for texture 
and spring-chicken tenderness! And it needs no 
parboiling. Order your Swift’s Premium H^m 
for Easter npw! Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
For housewives in a hurry: Swift's Premium Ham 
Quick-Serve in the RED wrapper is ready to eatl
GROWERS!
Have you sent in your acreage for Sugar Beet growing? A 
limited amount of Sugar Beet Seed is being made available, free 
of charge, to those who wish it and have registered their acreage.
The experience gained in growing experimental pfots will 
be invaluable to those who wish to grow sugar beets for the factory 
next year; so if you want seed, apply for it at once and let us know 
what acreage you have for beet growing.
%
The Sugar Beet News will be off the press at the end of this 
month and will be sent to all growers who have registered their 
acreage. This will contain full cultural methods and all growers 
• requiring a copy must have acreage registered.
Write to P. O. Box 624* Kelownsi
_ ^ -u IT* graves; and I prayed that humanity forward to the coming final playoff
Hrilliant opesker Uescribes rlis might be spared another holocaust. games with the neighboring provinces. 
3,000-Mile Trip Through Eur- Even Switzerland, hitherto consid- • • •
ODe to Big Gathering ered safe behind its barrier of .moun- The settling of snow is very slow
^ ^ ® tains, is now compelled to fortify, he owing to cold nights and the crust of
“Into the Heart of Europe” was the faid. However this democratic little ice beneath it which before
title of the lecture ^iven by Rev: An- with its three people Uymg to- the recent snow fal^ 
drew Roddan, and the speaker mipis- gather m harmony, may be tlm nuc- — ^
ter at First United church in. Vaheou- ^ United States in Europe, children have been tdught they must
ver, won his way into the hearts of >t some time when Europe, comes to betray him—that the state is para- 
his , listeners as he delivered it, Xd- ^ts^nses.' mou^, and must be all powerful. “‘We
dressing ■ a capacity audience herb' in Grim reminder of the power that are the state,” cry the youth of these 
the United church hall oh Wednesday has Europe in its grasp was seen in lands,” sfated Mr. Roddan. 
night, the speaker presented a ^rama- the diffefenj; salutes by militia at sep- He then commenced the showing qf 
tic picture of Europe today arate ends of the station platform in his picture slides. Thhsie showed not
Bubbling over with rich humbr at ® village on the border. Then, only some of the beauty ;spete of Eur- 
t,imes, or painting a picture ’of stark at Inriisbrucfc; further evidence of this ope, but also the mistreatmerft of Jews, 
traeedv the color^ scenes nresented P<tweV was seen in the 200 foot ilium- giving added significance to the word- in the wotI of lie coast mLister i^ated swastika on top of a hiU. This pictures he had given during his ad- 
WerfeJanced by ttie ^°m reSK^ commemorated the passage of Hitter dress, 
the pictures he had thrown upon the on a mission of importance When the 
screen. Through the eyes of the lec- Austrian episode occimred, the mili- 
turer his hearers were able to see the been closely followed by the
many changes that have been wrought Goebbels propaganda movement, said 
in Europe, as witnessed by one who minister, 
was returning after an absence of . 'Youth Never Idle 
thirty years. outstanding things about
Christian Church Stands Out Germany, was the fact that the youth 
Keynote of his address was soimded are never idle. “There is a job for 
in two phrases near the conclusion of him,” said Mr.. Roddan of the German 
it. “The only organization to withstand youth, “and he is working not for the 
the Nazis has been the Christian individual, but for the state.” Of aU 
church,” said the speaker, who de- the people in Europe, he said, the Ger- 
scribed them as saying, “We will not mans are nearer to the British, it be- 
accept paganism,” despite the terrific ing impossible to distinguish them from 
pressure put upon leaders of the British youth in many instances. “And 
churches, by those at the head of the they are good people,” he said.
Nazi regime. The other phrase, which “There have been eight millions 
summed up is reaction to the tour as born since the Armistice; and into 
a whole, was “I want to tell you, when their minds has been drilled the idea 
you get back to British territory, with they were in danger of becoming the 
all the mockery, with all the humbug, slaves of the democracies.” In con- 
and you see the Union Jack flying, it trast to this, Hitler has fired their en- 
is a great feeling. Because the British thusiasm, has provided them with 
Empire has within it the power to youth hostels making it cheap qpd 
heal itself—not so Germany, Italy or easy for the youth to move about 
Russia.” greater Germany—^but not outside it.
Commencing his lecture with a “Fascism and Nazism are phases, 
humorous picture of his departure. They will pass; they may do no dam- 
Rev. Roddan next described his visit age, it may take time to counteract 
to the Empire Exhibition at Glasgow, their influences, but it will be done,”
There were 300,000 persons who paid the speaker said, 
admission to this great function in one His first close contact with the anti­
day, a total of 14,000,000 such admis- Semitic campaign, was in Vienna, he 
sions being recorded during the entire said. “This is a city of tragedy,” he 
function, he said. said. A beautiful city, it is now the
Lauds British Roads scene of many thousands of suicides.
Describing some of his other jour- many as 600 suicides occur In one
neys in the British Isles. Mr. Roddan ’had many compUments to pay to the Mr. Roddan learned from Miss Cad-
construction of roads over there. f>ury of the Qua ter ...
“What roads they are,” he said, "we minister was high in his praise of this 
saw them building some, and they movement which, he said is the onl^y 
know how to build them. They are O"®
not constructed to last from this elec- J®^- ^f'® drains V ,
tlon to the next one, but built to last where their fatnilies have lived f 
100 years.” There is literally no speed centuries, are going by the board, du 
limit on the trunk highways, he said, f® ff*® campaign, 
the only slowing down being when Some "'“y prlv-
passing through towns or villages, or l®g®®: P®*.
around some of the curves. warrant the destruction of an entire
Many places in the mother country, *’®®®' „ . j .u a 
especially in Scotland, were depleted Hungary he found the flag
for the benefit of his hearers. Scenes half-mast, learned the reasn 
of Robert Burns’ cottage, Sir Waller Dial Hungary mourns the loss of 
Scott's home, and St. Giles cathedral P®r c®nt of her natural resources, and 
in Edinburgh, whore once John Knox a large P®rt*®u ®f 
thundered, wore nil given, virtue of the treaty of Trianon. He
One sombre nolo entered Into the spoke of Czcoho-Slovakia, saying
speakor's description of Britain. tUnt ‘f <hore had been a war over the 
"There are war memorials eyery- Sudeten, that would hwve only beqn 
where,'' ho said. "A whole gonornllon tUo beginning, since Europe Is fii 
gone And when Chamberlain went to with such minority gremps.
Berehesgardlen ho knew the responsl- *^0 acid ho saw something In Cwietio- 
bllJty. Ho was not willing to destroy Slovakia ho was not prepnrea for. 
another entire gonurntlon, despite his Nowlioro had im seen such Intensive 
crillch. He spoke for the people; for devolopmenl. This Is , ® ^
neither the people of Britain, nor British capital, hcnylly Invested In t o 
Franco, nor Germany, want war ’’ country, and also because the Czee»
Food is scarce in tl.e Old Country, «*<' Industrious people They will 
said Mr. Roddan, and thoroforo meals make good cllizcnn in Canada, n 
an) m<»rf expensive than they used to »<'kl »f ike m®vo f® k^lhg a largo nnm- 
be. In another grim picture, he spoke ker of families to the Dominion, be- 
of the Rhondda valley, ealllng it “The enme they are IndustrlouB, progros- 
valiey of desolation.'' Here;, ho said, aive, hardworking people, and arc es- 
wliore a few years ago tiihra were thelic and clover.' 
thousands working and singing, there Drawing n comi^rlson between Cz .- 
Is now nothing but desolation. Tho eho-Slovakla and Canada, showing the 
answer to this is that ships which dlfforonco between Iho Industry In tho 
formorly burned coal, are now using ®®o country and thq „
oil, llowcvor, the British govornmont oor ®wh' kli' Roddan said! rhlnk for 
Is dealing wlllj this In a buslness-llko yourself; haven t wo the rosourcos: 
fashion, he stated. Undoubtedly, said haven't we Idle m*)noy and idle maoh- 
Ihe spcaloor, tho unemploynvont In- inos? 1 oonjd make a pollllcnl
surnnee In the mother country had spoech on this, Instead 111 l®avo it 
saved Britain from a revolution. to you to make your own political




RETURN limit 30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE
Exceptionally low fares, good 
for travel in coaehes, tourist 
and standard sleeping cats, 
have been arranged to all 
prairie points and as far 
east as Port Arthur and 
Armstrong, Ont. .Stopovers 
allowed at Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Calgary.
Children 5 years of ago and 
under 12, half fare.
For information call or write 
A. J. HUGHES,, Phone 330






YOU GANt PUT 
A PADLOCIi ON 
YOUR PURSE
But you can put your money 
where you will not be.tempted to 
spend it. You need a plan for sav­
ing, just as you need a'plan for 
your own work or your child’a 
education. Start your savings plan 
with the first dollar you can spare. 
Open an account with the nearest 
Post-Office Savings Bank and let 
nothing stop you from addifig to 
your savings regularly. Just as 
buttons accLunulate, one by one, 
in the drawer of your sewing ma­
chine: so will dollars accumulate 
in your Post Office account. Com­
pound interest at 2 per cent is 
paid and with^v^ may be con­
veniently mawB^^any time yon 
require some cash. But don’t with­
draw except in case of real need. 
Cultivate tjlie habit of thrift.
ISL
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
PILES




IKI art «« holog Mflod fof artificial loalhor.poaBiblo for any ^anld tho nponkur Tho othor l« In tho
V..nn ^ P\”P Campaign of roconfltruoUoiL now under
Borlln, "Novor In my Ufa 
od by rnan, with Itn ‘1®®^ hnrfngo ot j rnuoh building, Nobody
steol rails, itn pltn, and Itn huge fortiv ihoro n^o no men riding tho
showed tho roaoon for its avowed oUhor working
.1 ... .1 „ ..n ..,.1 «>■ In unlfornfL. But an an lnd,lvldun|
Behind that lino thera are 40 mil- Qprmany, you do not /exist, 
lion people, living In fear; pnd on the ' *.. , _
other side, there are another 40 mil- Tweat of Oampa
Hon in similor fear,'’ Then, giving Atwqya theroi 
contrast to this pleturo, but algiiifi- 
cance to it as well, the speaker said 
*‘I saw, teo, the poppieih-and tho
Js the threot of the
NATIONAL 
HOUSING ACT
Many attractive homes are 




The Mutual Life of Canada 
will be pleased to furnish 
full information to prospec­
tive applicants Particulara 
can bo obtained from
McTAVISH A WHILW8 
LTD.
Bemara Avenue
KELOWNA - - r B.C.
Hf fid| Qfflcqi
lOPBANABAlPtPsHhM tjlilP
J'5;€M^'USifBxii,v^'yZr‘'y.-: r'‘f■';:/:v'i;£■ "tS ^ ^ 1
THURSDAY, MARCH 16i 1939 THEJ KELQWNA CpURIER PAGE NINE . ^
A post office whfere only childreh 
-under 17 pan obtain a stamj) or post 
- a letter has been set up at Dovercourt, 
near Harwich, Eng.,




Commencing at ,8 p.m.
AlMnSSION r ZSc 
Tickets are now on sale and can 
be had from members of Boys’ 
Band, and all service cluba in 
the City. 32-2c--38-2c
- ' Not DMtroyed. by ’"Quakes 
Although ancient Rome had numer­
ous earthquakes, they never caused 
any outstanding destruction. Some 
historiaris' contend that many of the 
Roman palaces and temples said to 
have been destroyed by barbarians 
between the fifth and ninth centuries 
really were shaken down by quakes.
I Have your
• Spring furs
cleaned. We also dress, make 
up furs of all descriptions.
Write us for particulars—
The Vancouver Fur Dressers





















R. C. Golden Ban­






our modern grocery 
department on Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday, where 
Miss Hudson will demon­
strate Fort Garry Tea and 
Coifee.













KRAFT- Canadian, Vdveeta, Old English; ^ lb. Plain and Pimento, ... 18c 1 lb...... 35c
Creamettes or O pkts. 
Egg Noodles m
2-ALL WHEAT, 25c; 
and 1 Corn Flakes, Ic
CORN FLAKES; 2 extra large pkts. 
with bowl; PW O for 
FLAKES with jug 225c
OGILVIE OATS, n.p. pkt. 15c
A NEW DEAL 
for the bridge 
party
eacl 31c




Pride of the Okan.
TOMATO KETCHUP; Heinz, jar 22c 



















GAYETY TOFFEE; Ib. 29c
ALLSORTS; Eng. lb......... 19c
Jelly Powders; ast’d. 6 for 25c 
RICE; Sovereign 3 lbs. 18c
3 85cBUTTER,
large, with coupon ............. 14c










FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

























Hither and Yon IKJdl’S wow
' The Okanagan cow testers’, associa-
„ X X, ' X -r, w 1-11 X tiott held a luncheon meeting on Sat-Mrs. R. M. Ecclestone, who has been - Mr. and Mrs..-J. R. Cjimpbell return- ur^ay March 11th at the Willow Inn. 
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, ed Wednesday morning from a holiday ’ » ’* *
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stevens, for 'tfife spent at the coast. Mp Meikle of Winninee waspst week left on Sunday for her : . , * the ^est of his brother ^^&orgl
home in Armstrong. Mr. Ectfiostone The Junior Auxiliary to the Kelow- Meikle for several days last week ett 
visited here on Sunday and drove Mrs. na General hospital held its regular route to California for a holiday.
Ecclestone home.
• • •
Miss Wilhemina Homutli arid Miss 
Dorothy Baldwin returned on Sunday 
from a ten-day motor trip spent in 
Spokane and Idaho.
f * *
Miss Patricia Hamilton spent the
week-end visiting in . Kamloops.
*' * *
Miss Margaret Taylor returned on 
Saturday morning from Ottawa where 
she competed in the Canadian badmin­
ton championships.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle and
daughter Glennis, of Ashcroft, were x x, x, x, x,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffiths motor for the coast for a few days
over the week-end.
meeting Monday evening, March 13th, • « *
at the home of Mrs. Charles Gaddes Mr. Jack Brechin of Kamloops was 
on Abbott street. A large number of a visitoi: in town last week, 
members was present. Miss Gertrude • « •
pm, president of the auxiliary, Mr. Tommy Forbes of Penticton was
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end. -
* • *
Mr. Harry Andison, Jr., of Victoria, 
is holidaying in Kelowna at present 
the guest of his parents Mr. and
H. Afidison, Pendozi street.• * •
R P. Hughes returned Saturday
front a business trip spent in the
Kootenays.
Mr. Leo Hayes of Victoria enter-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Aikman left last tained at a small dinner party on Sat- 
week for the coast where, they will urday evening at the
Cba
urged the members to drive the sale 
of tickets for the lovely Cedar chest 
which is to be raffled Saturday even­
ing, April 1st, at the Empress Theatre, 
• * •
Miss Hilda Watson of Penticton was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse.
* * *
Mrs. J. N. Cushing left on Saturday
Mrs E O. Hughes whs a bridge hos- s l m n , in u  Royal Anne 
tess on Wednesday evening -at her visit thmr son who is a crew member hotel, 
home on Pendozi street. R M.S. Empress of Canada, as . • • * '
^ . Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: Colonel Lis­
ter, Camp Lister; P. LeGUen, Vernon; 
D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm; A. G. 
DesBrisay, Penticton; A. McLachlan,
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guerard Of Pen­
ticton were visitors in Kelowna during 
the week-end.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Shanahan and fam­
ily of Vancouver are visiting in Ke­
lowna this week, guests of the Royal 
Anne hotel.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod enter­
tained a few friends informally Satur­
day evening at their home on Bertram 
street.
• * *
Mrs. James Purvis, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna general hos­
pital for the past few weeks returned
to her home on Saturday.
• * *
Mrs, Lloyd A. Day left on Saturday 
by motor for the coast where she will
spend several weeks’ holiday.
* * *
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained friends 
3[t the tea hour on Thursday and Fri­
day afternoons of last week at her 
home on Christleton avenue.s * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. (Bill) Knowles 
and little daughter Diana left on Sat-
of the . . . f ,  
well as Mr. Aikman’s brother, Captain 
E. Aikman, who is general superinten­
dent of Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Ltd. « * <1
Mrs. Wilson McGill entertained a Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. B. Gross-
lan, Victoria; C. A. Hayden, Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Godfrey, Oyama; R. 
B. Lowe, Penticton; A. P. Bennett, 
Vancouver; R. D. Etcheverrey, Sheep 
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sillick, 
Wenatchee. « « *
Mr.. Dick Stewart was a business 
visitor to Seattle last week for a few 
days.
* # *
W. A. C. Bennett left for Victoria
on Saturday eveningf
* * *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include; F. E. Sloan, G. Mad­
den, Vancouver; Mrs. E. F. Gray, Oka­
nagan Centre; W. Cummings, Edmon­
ton; E'.' S. Palmer, Peachland; S- C. 
JacTtson, Revelstoke; E. L. Morley, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Caesar, Okana^n
few friends informally at the tea hour 
on Tuesday afternoon at her home on 
Abbott street. 4 41 *
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson return­
ed on Monday from a motor trip to 
California. 4i
Mrs. A. McKim entertained a few 
friends informally at the tea hour Fri­
day afternoon at her home on Bernard 
avenue. « « «
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart were 
visitors to Vernon Tuesday evening to 
attend the BralOrne-Edmonton hockey 
game.
The Courier received a postcard this 
week from Mrs. K..M. Grogan,, well- 
known Kelowna woman who is resid­
ing in Port Elizabeth, South Africa. Centre.
She states that she receives .’Ehe” P^r- • * *
ier each week and passes, it • xtil “ to • "BkOy Hunt returned on Friday from 
.ii-xio,, Others interested in Kelowna. She is a five weeks’ visit to various eastern
thev^sail on March 15th to New lea- her holiday very much as the Canada and United States cities, in-
^ country is so strange and different eluding Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal
from Canada. and New York. His father, R. E. J.
Hunt, who accompanied him east, will
remain in Hamilton for some months. * * *
W. M. Fraser, manager of the Ke­
lowna branch, Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, is a visitor to Vancouver this
land where they will make their home.
Among those attending' the Trail- 
Bralorne hockey games in Vernon last 
week were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neff;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Chapin, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeHart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Spurrier, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Campbell, Mrs. A. P. Pettyeiece, Miss 
Gertrude Chapin, Miss )Marionne 
Meikle, Miss Kay Hill, Miss Francis 
Lowers, Messrs. Frank Lucas, Ian Mac- 
laren, George McKay, Jack White,
Buster Brown, George Sexsmith, H. 
Williams, Harry Witt, George Haskins,
Harold Johnston, Roy Longley, Dick 
Stewart, John Campbell, A. Cousins,
D. Addy, Paul Hayes, Chas. DeMara, 




L. P. McRae left for Princeton on 
Sunday, having been transferred there 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
• * •
His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson of 
Kamloops has been renominated as a 
candidate for election to the Senate of 
the University of B.C. Judge Swanson 
has been a member of the Senate for
the past eighteen years.
* « •'
Reg. Haskins left Wednesday after­
noon for Vancouver, where he will re- 
Lane, Chas. Pettman, Petef main for a week before embarking for 





PleoM don^ buy that import­
ant now suit until you're 
corseted to do IT . . . and 
yourself . . . {uitice. With 
Flexees to raise your bosom 
to proud glory, curve your 
waist and hips to just the right 
contours, your suit becomes 
a thing of beauty • . . end 
your own freedom and com­





Mrs. G. A. McKay returned last 
week from an extended visit in Win­
nipeg. « 41 «
Miss Ruth Stevens of Regina spent 
Monday in Kelowna en route to Cal­
ifornia where she will spend an ex­
tended holiday.
• * •
Mrs. J. B. Lander is visiting in 
Spokane this week.
* * *
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained a few 
friends informally Monday evening at 
her home on Harvey avenue.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Everard who 
have spent the winter months at the 
Royal Anne hotel are moving into 
their home on Ethel street this week. 
Miss Dorothy McKenzie will accom­
pany them. • « <l>
Mrs. P. B. Willits and Dr. RebB 
Willits were visitors to Vernon Tues­
day evening to attend the hockey 
game.
rlitritr !10I i.ru KoUrwMA
^'Whenmr Vm stuck for i cake or a pie,'' 
Says Purity Maid, "I can always rely 
On the Purity Cook Book to give me a lift, 
And on Purity Flour for goodness and thrift/'
Th« Pufitg CooH ftoo^—tlOO finfft* <V 
rttipf* and Nit<n0 Mntt, floih l>o«n<*— 
MntI |>M(pa<d /or dOis lf(M<rn Canmta 
Hour Co. Idmitrd, Toronto,
Inur Purtiry Row Radio iInRia 
maw. ,Caih frliat Rvary Waali. 
Uitan t« Statlani--
f'lffkV ’ ni?ri ninn TW






























One B-lb. Tin DAKEASY or  
ftlMl—■







2 Fttohotn PI£I‘ and 
1 IMno Olaoii I'lTCUER for 






10 lbs. Ornnulatod Hiigar 
I Ib. Ovorwaltoa Tor and 
I Ib. Ovorwaltoa Coffoo 
0 lbi». rOTATQEH 
« lb». ONION H and 
8 Ibf. OARROTH 
COCOAi 1 lb. tin
Cownn’B Perfocllon
months last year in that country act 
ing as engineer for the Yukon Gold 
Mining Gorporation at its Granville
camp some sixty miles out of Dawson.* « *
George Weir of Calgary, Federal 
Income Tax Inspector is a guest of the
Royal Anne hotel this week.
• * *
Other guests registered at the Wil­
low Inn this week include: W. G. 
Quasi, Vancouver; R. W. Springgay, 
Vancouver; C. Stanley and F. E. Sloan, 
Vancouver.
• • •-
Captain A. MacKinnon of Francois 
Lake spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week visiting his daughter Miss 
Florence MacKinnon.
• ♦ •
Tom Webster of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway staff returned to town, 
Tuesday after a short stay In Vancou­
ver. R) Q iR
C. W. Greensldes of Prince Rupert 
visited In town last week for several 
days. « <6 «>
J, Blacknllcr, superintendent of the 
Canadian National barge and ferry 
service of New Westminster Is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week.
R> * •
Col G C. Oswell, O.C. of the B.C. 
Dragoons, accompanied by Regimental 
Sorgeant-Major Davy and Cnpt. and 
AdJ. 1) Balsllllc inspected A s(iundron 
at Vernon on Thursday evening, 
March 9 «> )» R>
At (I meeting ot ministers and 
cliurcli IcurteiB hokl last Monday afler- 
nuon III the United church, with Dr. 
W. W, McPherson In th(> chair, A. .1, 
PiUchard of Ktdowiiu wan electod pre­
sident of thf lo,;al bniiidh of the Bri­
tish and Foielgii Blbh- Society
When nil iiulomotille 
U(i ^nllos per hour, Iho 
and down J)() times a 
times a mimiKv
Is lliivelllng 











LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler 
nuvJter lnnlruct«»rB. To learn more, 
<'nro]l now with the Moler nehool 
that goto bent rcnultB.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thuuBunda of most Mucecna- 
ful hairdressing gradnaten working 
In New York. Chicago, llollywooil. 
Purls mid world'n largont cUIcb, 
Write its before joining any nehool 
Pr^iotlcnl, expert training guarnn- 
toefi.
"The Unlvernlly of Beauty Chdture"
MOLER IIAIRDnEMHIh[M HUIIOOL
Enroll now. Reasonable raten.
1)03 West llanttngn St, 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
B. pOQch, Manager AW Mtficr 
file. SchoolB, . <
AFEWAY





USE YOUR “RINSO’’ and 
“LUX’; COUPONS
RINSO; Lge.'pkg. -t Qo
(with coupon) ........
LUX SOAP; O bars 4 
with coupon ^ '
BANANAS IQn
jllK. |3|f
FRESH DATES; Yb......... 25c
XEMONS ; ^all size, dOz. l5c
SOUPl gtinsOQc
Aylmer Assfd. (litnit 6)
GRAPEFRUiT ITp
“No-^Needar- If ll
Sugar” Brai^ ^ ^
PORK and O tins ^ ^
BEANS








2 lb. box........ '........
SAANICH CLAMS;
1 tt) tall tins................. I5c
SOCKEYE SALMON -I ^
Gold Seal (J4s) tin .... A
BLOATER 
PA$TE ..... 2115c
LARD; 10 If), pail; 
StVift’s .Silverleaf
BRIDGE MIX; lb............23c
HONEY GRAHAMS; pk I9c 
Speckled BEANS; .. 5 lbs. 23c
PINEAPPLE 9 for 
JUICE; 12-oz. t's^ 19c
AVOCADOS; 9^°^
large size.........
TOMATOES; lb. ............. ISc
CARROTS; per bit. 
CAULIFLOWER; per lb. 10c
SPINACH; 2 bunches   13c
SPINOUTS; lb...................... 19c





New POTATOES; 3 lbs. 25c
RADISHES; bu.  .............. 7c
PARSLEY; bu................... '7p
GREEN PEPPERSV lb.25c
Weet^: . I;: 6 ib^;
POTATOES........... O for
CELERY;









lb. . 19c PORKlb. 22c T*18c
HSH HALIBUT; lb.(Fresh frozen)SMOKED 
FILLETS; lb. 20c
SPRING SALMON; 
(Fresh frozen) lb, 
FRESH LHiG 
COD; lb...............
MILD CURED BACON; (sliced) lb...........  ...... ....... . 3pc
SHORTENING ° LARD (Any Bran,4) ’ per lb;















, i 'll I. 11^:
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 16. 193»^>
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
“We have been Ham aiid Bacon Curers for over a quarter
of a century.”
DRIPPIjNQi per-fjl^. ................................. ^—-....... . 8c
PURE LARD ; 3 lb; pail O,;.... '55c : 5 lb. p^il.. ..... 90c
OYSTERS in jars; solid pack; half pint 29c; pint 49c
FILLETS of FRESH COD; per lb................................. 19c
ROASTS of FRESH PORK; cut “Pic-nic” style; lb. 18c
SALT HERRINGS; Scotch cure.... .............. 2 lbs. for 25c
PACIFIC KIPPiRS ................ ........ ...........  2 lbs. for 25c
New Cabbage, Celery, Sprouts, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Leeks, 
NeW Carrots; Broccoli, Potatoes, Parsley, Spinach
FIRST QUALITY:,-











From Page 1, Column 4
^ , .,4.. ; T - . of‘ the. present building, with a brick
If Other Cities Endorse Longer type facing.
Daylight Hours Westbank Will On the 'first floor to the left of the 
Full in Line north entrance, there will be a com-
mercirt'VroQm, 4arger than the ordto^
Extraordinary
SOAP VALUE




(with coupon) for .... 1.... ........
(makes white clothes gleaming
15c
white.)
Debate Advisability of Altering 
Road from School to Lakeshore
Conrtderable interest has been ar* 
oused by a suggested alteration of the 
road which nins from -the Okanagan 
Mission school to file Jakeshore, The
proposal 4s to relocate the road on the > .... ^ .. .
north* side of the,school, divergihg A nutaber of matters of local inter- classroom .^d bemg^self divided 
from the main rpad inUnediately south est caffie up for' discussion at the fe- two. sections jjjr .a ©ass parntK^ 
of Sawmill creek-,bridge and. running'^lar meeting of the'^estbank Cham- ■
strai^'t through to the Old.-tobacfed-^ber 'cft COmmerceVheld in’the Coin- supervised by the^ne teacher, but te­
eming shed. The double curve by munity hall on Monday evening. Mar. undertaken iij ou®
the Mission store would thus be elim- 13, when the president, A'. '-W. Hoskins and other commercial ^bjects tau^t 
inated. For the scheme it is claimed presided, and ffiere was an attendance the opposite side of the glass parti- 
that it would lessen the‘traffic danger of eleven members. ^ tipn, The walls will,not be ©astered
by the' school and the double curve Business arising out*of the minutes.’classrooms^but wiU be spec- 
would.provide much needed eniploy- inclUdSd the question of stop-signs fo to deaden th®..spimd.
; nient, ancf would' not adversely 'affect be placed at intersections in>thfe-com- 
the property concerned. Quite a num- munity, regarding Which the secretary 
her of taxpayers seem to feel,' how- had been in commimication with Mr. 
ever, that the proposal merits a thor- Stowe, the assistant district engineer, 
ough open discussion, especially as it C. Butt stated that frequently acci- 
affects the school grounds, before be­
ing put into effect. for one, would like to see these stop
The present road- was surfaced and signs in place as soon as possible. The 
oil treated last year, but would pre- seepnd matter was 
symably. be fenced off and coaxed change the pr^ent 
back into-cultivation. It is-understood members at meetings, to eight, and 
th'at the road engineer is to be con- this matter is to be .taken care of at 
suited on the project this week. an extraordinary meeting.
* * ‘ * The ' secretary’s report contained
'Twenty ^ckey fans went up to among other letters, a commiudeation 
Vernon on Friday night m the IVhssion f^m the secretary of the Kelowna 
stage bus to see the final game in the board of trade, dealing with the dis­
cussion of dayHght saving, which was 
taken up at the, associated boards of 
trade meeting at Kelowna last Thurs­
day. Some discussion regarding this 
followed, and it was felt that, gener­
ally speaking, a rural community does 
not favor such a scheme which to 
farmers was no assurance of shorter
A class room completes this‘section 
of the ground .flopif: To the right of 
the entrance are lavatories, and a gen­
eral office and waiting room, off which 
is the principal’s office and storeroom.
dents are narrowly averted-, anrhe At the ^treme West end of the buiW-
ing is the second classroo^. On the 
opposite side of the corridor which
a -suEfffCrtion to ®
niiorom of tan Used a^ a lunchroom, andquorum or ten ^^s again is a small room for a
kitchen. lAiis accommodation can be.. 
used for socials-or other school func­
tions and a range in the kitchen could 
provide hot drinks for th& youngsters 
in the winter time.
Farmers on lands assessed as farm lands are to be 
given* ^e opportunity to w(^k out two years* taxes. '
, Application for-W Certificates should-be Made to 
the Provincial Collector at Vernon for|thwith.
No Certificate will be issued after August 31st, 1939.
The issuance of a-Work Certificate in itself will not 
be sufficient grounds to withhold a farm land property from 
tax sale. It will b| necessary; for the owner to do work 
required prior to the date of the tax sale to withdraw n 
property liable to the , said tax sale.
All outstanding Certificates covering previous ^ork 




Congratulations to Dick Hall who 
partnered J. Treadgpld to win the 
men’s open doubles in the Kelowna 
badminton club tournament Friday.
Congratulation to Miss Kathleen 
Rail on being awarded first place in
the quarterly examinations at Alma hours of labor, as the majority of them
LUX 'TOILET SOAP—
(with coupon) ........,.....
(Barhara Stanwyck uses it.)
SOAP FLAKES in bulk;




College, Ontario, where she is con­
tinuing her studies in music.
* * *
Eddy Coelen is up and about again 
after a severe attack of bronchitis 
which confined him to bed for several 
■days. . . ■> ;;
worked from daylight till dark any­
way—and often till after dark.
The feeling of the meeting, how­
ever, was that Westbank would of ne­
cessity fail in line with such a move 




In the new unit there are six. class­
rooms, two downstaij-s and four on the 
second floor. Also oh the second'floor 
there will be a large science labratory 
and students’ activity-room. The en­
tire unit has room space equivalent to 
12 ordinary classrooms.
The science laboratory will contain a 
fume cabinet, dark room, four sinks, 
a large demonstration table and tables 
fitted with Rockgas for experiments.
On the groundfloor of the old build­
ing a room now used for ordinary 
clastesJ^ to be, turned into sewing 
rocm.;.^^ is oj^posite to the present 
hbrnie Economics room and will pro-
LARGE FRESH EGGS- *“ ZTZ. 28c
3 LENTEN SUGGESTIONS:—
No. 5 Peas; per tin......... .....................................10c
White Navy Beans..................... ...... -..........6 lbs, 25c
Cut Macaroni................................................  4 lbs. 25c
Last Friday evening at the Gyro 
Knox Mountain park centre some 
thirty enthusiasts of the long bow were 
on hand to test their skill, and learn 
some of the fine points of the art Bert 
Chichester from Rutland, Gordon Sut­
ton and Don Poole had their bows and 
shafts and proved that a bulls-eye
PURE LARD- (Shamrock)while it lasts: per 16. 12c
Vide 1‘^rouch needed extra service for 
The question nf eleetexcal power, tot’ those closes. ^ i ,
I'lffcO'T Ihit AWestbank and district was next dls- Also in Ihe^ present building there rIKol A KAL l ILfi cu^ed ana the secretary reported that is a small room now used for students’
the West Kootenay Powe&-.& Light activities which will'b,e turned into a 
Company had asked that all possible teachers] rooni. The present teachers’ 
information regarding number of con- room -will be renovated for the school 
sumers, quantity of power likely to nurse who has no private accommoda 
be consumed, etc., be obtained and 
given to them. They had also stated 
that they intend making a new and 
complete survey of the whole situa­
tion as soon as possible. Dr. W. A.
of the public 
utilities commission at Victoria, in 
whose hands the Question of electrical
could be scored at fifty paces. ’The c-rr-tug-s chairman 
club meets again tomght at the Knox 
Mountain centre at 8.30 p.m. The first
part of the evening will be taken up . * x v, t ~ 1 j
with a meeung, and after the meeting P™:'' "S
tion under existing conditions.
At the southwest corner of the main 
junior high building an addition to the 
manual training department is being 
planned. This room measures 42 feet
KELQWNA HOSPITAL INSURANa
during a penod of three years.
DEBIT
To Hospital BiUs .......... .$ 426.00
$ 426.00
CBEDIT
By cash payment, for Ex­
tras, (luxuries, etc.) ....$ 151.00 
By Insurance Premium, 
at $1.00 per month' for'
3 years ...........i...... ....... . 36.00
‘Faid by Hospital InsurAnoo:
Net Saving ...... 239.00
$ 426.00
ahfl^ ^intoin your ccinfract hi good 
stauidkig by pjrompt monthly payments. 
• You may pay quarterly or yearly If 
yoii wish.- .
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMR.Y $1.00
McDonald Bldg.; 2-5 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday.; 2-9, Saturday.
new addition, which will also house a that the Kelbwna high school will be
by 24 feet and one side will be fitted stock room, supervisors’ room and a pro*perly equipped to reach the stand-
for a metal course which is in exist- heat treating room for the metal ard laid dqwii by the provincial gov-
ence now. The electrical course ac- course. ernment department of education for
commodation will be moved to this With these additions it is expedted accredited high schools.
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
there will be target practice. About 
twelve members have their bows and 
shafts. There will be two targets set 
up on Thursday evening. Any men 
who are interested in archery are in­
vited to turn out. A women’s club 
will be formed as soon as the men’s 





























Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m, 
EXTBA CABTOONB 
and
“WILD DILL IIIOKOIU’ Chapter 0
EVENINGS 





March 20th and 21st
stated that the commission is giving 
the matter its serious consideration.
The meeting was in favor of invit­
ing Captain C. R. Bull, M.L.A., to ad­
dress the April meeting on the subject 
of the provincial legislature and other 
matters of general interest. If Captain 
Bull is able to accept the invitation 
the public will be invited to the 
meeting.
It was reported that cull apples are 
being dumped into Okanagan lake at 
some point and that these apple$ are 
being washed up along the shore, pre­
sumably miles from where they were 
thrown in. These cull apples are a 
menace to both orchards and stock, 
and the matter is being inquired into.
J. W. Hannarh, one of the local mem­
bers attending the meeting held at 
Kelowna last Thursday gave a brief 








CIIARI.nS WINNINORR. AU.RN iUNKINi 
BONITA OHANVILLR . MRLVILIUR
Roornn • 4 trAKNUit anos. rufm










ON OUR STAGE WEDNESDAY NIGHT MAR 22
lit 8.30 p,m, Qrily — — the pupils of
JMISS SCHOOL OF DANCING
One hfiW hour of g^raccful
Frpm Page 1, Column 7 
the school board and that Is the me­
thod to be approached in selecting the 
four pupils. It was the opinion of the 
trustees that merit should be awarded. 
Further announcement as to the me­
thod of selection and the chosen pupils 
will be made at a later date.
In the ordinary routine business sev­
eral applications for use of the audi­
torium wore granted by the school 
board. These wore from the boys’ 
band, for March 1(1; high school, for 
the annual plaVi March 23 and 24; 
men’s vocal club, March 27; Kelowna 
Players’ Club, April 13 and 14.
In F. T. Marriage’s report for Feb­
ruary, the elementary school principal 
enclosed a sample report card for 
grades 1, 2 and 3. This Is n now re­
port card which will most I,lkol.v bo 
put Into U80 In B.C. schools for dif­
ferent olcmontnry grades next year. 
Thp Kelowna school was selected for 
testing this report card and the fulfill­
ment of Its purpose. Tills report card 
denis will) a grunt deni more than just 
tlie nctual standing of the )>upll and 
Is comprehensive in scope
Principal Sllbbs remarked brUilly on 
the need of more visual education In 
the program of the junior high, A 
film slide tnnehino la being purohosud 
by the teachers, hu stated, and ho ask­
ed the school board to ondenvor to 
purchase some film nlldus for tho pho­
tographic llbrnry.
Other requosta for equipment, made 
by Prlnplpnl Stibbs. were not discus- 
nod on Wednesday an Chairman Chap­
man declared that no equipment could 
be obtained until It was ancertnhutd 
what tho new building program would 
cost. After that was determined, loo 
lunount of money avallnblo for equip­
ment could be estimated
An enrollment of aiipruxlmaloly 
1,23(1 was rojmrlod for the throe 
schools In February.
BIx tenders wore received to supply 
wood for the Kelowna schoolR, gjT. IV 
Nowsom’fl tender of $3,25 pdr cord for 
70 cords of four-fool cordwod was the 
lowest and sttccessful tender 
Qliofltlon of tho cost of subumutoir 
snlnrlon and tlie yearly Incrcnnlng ex­
penditure thus Involved enrao In for 
some cvltlotmn from the truateon and It 
was felt that nomo method must bo 
devised to romody the altuatlon.
(( The Talk of the Trade yy
Thoughtful women know that Friedman’s Fitwell and National 
Suits are supreme in quality and style. They give long satis­
faction because they are made of the best worsted and boucle 
cloths. Skirts, plain two-piece with slashed pleats at either side. 
Coats are one button effects, with wide revers, shoulders padded 
and plain. Worsted in grey Q A A
mixtures, also blue stripes. tpJLt/*tRv tPidOeVv
NAVY TRICOTINES ............ ..........  $14.95, $15:95 and $25.00
TWEED SUITS for an inexpensive outfit, from $9.95 to $15:95




A large variety of spring 
fabricis in all hewest shades 
and cloths. Superior fit. Per­
fect sizing and bxcelliint styl­
ing. Mannish tailored coats 
made by Friedman. Harris 
tweeds in browns, blue and 
grey cloths. Convertible col­
lars and raglan and set in 
sleeves. Prices from—






These ore made of tho finest polo cloth and are excep­
tionally smart. Finger length, hang straight ffom the 
shoulder, fastening at the neck with buckle or button., 





BL^OUSES for th«; SUITS
stylo and frilly
$1.95 $3.25
In plain cropcs and oheors—Tailored 
styles, short putted sleeves.
Prlccfl from
N
Nepal Chandra DhaUuoharjl, of CaU 
cuUa.^lodld. hoa conaumed more than 
300,000 oupR of tea In the Inat 30 yearn. 
Ho drinks 30 cupa of (ho hovorngo
dotty. ?
GEO. LTD.
PhbhcB 143 215 Kelowna
